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Hi.«urEST TIME. 
■«v.. '»/</. rjfe. • 
r '- 
itU ita gutdea hair. 
>'e ■ound of the reaping cornea to me, 
ytfUl of the summer air, 
iTemember bow iu the aweet Juue time. 
The emerald stretched away, 
And I think how it ripened 'ueath sou and dew 
Ere the reapers could reap it to-day. 
Just an our hearts can only mature 
'tfeath sunlight, and dew, and rain, 
And it matters but little how it falls. 
So it does not fiUI in vain. 
For there is a banrest in other helds, 
Where the reapers arc reaping, all, 
A harrest of good, and a harvest of III, 
And the wheat and the (arcs must fall. 
Heaping for what, and for what do they glean. 
All these golden summer days. 
Treading so often a thorny road. 
And sometimes In pleasant ways? 
Not for this life with its little spau 
Of toilsome and wasted years, 
•O no I gleaning all for eternity. 
The sheaves, the crosses, the tears. 
Then gleaners, gather yonr golden grain, 
Hearts, gather your sheaves of love. 
The one for an earthly granary. 
The other, God's garner above. 
The day is fast fading, and over the fields, 
The twilight begins to gloam, 
And life's reapers and gleaners soon will sing 
An eternal "harvest-home.** 
A DAY AT NIAGARA FALLS. 
icg to do. I desi to roll on the 
grass; the eign proited it. I wish- 
ed to climb a tree|e sign prohibited 
it. J longed to sne; a sign forbade 
it. And I was ja^ the act of throw- 
ing a stone over t^stouisb and pul- 
verize such pnrtiea might he pic Dic- 
ing below, when 
mentioned forha( 
poor satisfaction 
I a friendless orp 
ign I have just 
hat. Even that 
denied me (and 
). There was no 
BY MARK TWAIN. 
Niagara Falls is one of the finest 
strucUirea in the known world. I have 
recourse now, but seek consolation 
in the flowing bow I drew my flask 
from my pocket, b it was all in voin. 
A sign confronted which said: 
"No driuking allied on these prem- 
ises." 
On that spot I ght have perished 
of thirst but for thaving words of an 
honored mnsim it flitted through 
my memory at l| critical momeut : 
"All signs fail in ^ weather." Com- 
mon law takes pmdeuce of the stat- 
utes. I was save 
The noble red tn has always been 
a darling of m>. I love to read 
about him in talsmd legends and ro- 
mances. I love road of bis inspired 
sagacity; and hipve of the wild free 
life of mouutaipud forest; and his 
grand truthfulss, his hatred of 
treachery, and a general nobility of 
character; and s metaphorical man 
tier of speech;jd his chivalrous love 
for his dusky niden; and the pictur- 
esque pomp of is dress and accoutre- 
ments. Wherf found the shops at 
Niagara Fallaull of dainty Indian 
bead work, at stunning moccasins, 
and equally stiuing toy figures rep- 
resenting buon beings, who carried 
been visiting this favorite watering- j the weapons holes bored through 
place receulty, for the first time, ami 
was well pleased. A gentleman who 
was with me said it was customary to 
be disappointed in the Falls, but that 
aubsequeut visits were sure to set that 
all right. He said it was so with him. 
He said that the first time he went the 
hack lares were so much higher than 
the Falls that the Fulls appeared iu- 
signiticaut. Bui that is all regulated 
now. The hackmen have been tamed, 
and Numbered, and placarded, and 
blackguarded, aud brought into sub- 
jection to the law, and dosed with Mo- 
ral Principle, till they are divided into 
two dlans now—the Regulars and the 
Privateers—and they employ their idle 
time in warning the public against 
each other. The Regulars are under 
the hotel banners, and do the legiti- 
mate at $2 an hour'; and the Privateers 
proWl darkly on neutral ground, aud 
pick oil stragglers at half-price. But 
there are no more outrages and extor- 
tions. That sort of thing cured itself. 
It made the Falls unpopular by getting 
into the newspapers, and whenever a 
public evil achieves that sort of a suc- 
cess for itself, its days are uumbered. 
It became apparent that either the 
Palls had to be discontinued or the 
hackmeu had to eabside. They could 
not dam the Fulls, and so they damned 
the hackmen. ■ One can be oumlortable 
and happy there now. 
I drank up most of the American 
Pall before I learned that the waters 
were not considered medicinal. Why 
nre peoule left in ignorance in that 
way? I might have gone and ruined 
a fine property merely for the want of 
a little trifling informatioD'. And yet 
the sources of iuiormatiou at Niagara 
are not meagre. You are sometimes in 
doubt there about what you ought to 
do, but you are seldom in doubt about 
what you must nol do. No—the signs 
keep you posted. If an infant can 
road, that infant is measurably safe at 
Niagara Falls. Iu the room at your 
hotel you will fiud your coarse marked 
out for you iu the most convenient 
way by means of placards on the walls, 
like these : 
"Pull the bell rope gently, but don't 
jerk." 
"Bolt your door." 
"Don't scrape matches ou the wall.'' 
"Turn oft your gas when you retire." 
"Tie up your dog." 
"If you place yonr boots outside the 
door they will be blacked—but the 
bouse will not be responsible for their 
their arms at bodies, and had feet 
shaped like tpie, I was filled with 
emotion. I Jew that now, at last, I 
was going to true face to face with the 
noble Rwi Dm. A lady clerk in a 
shop told rt, indeed, that all her 
grand arrajof curiosities were made 
by the Indue, and that there were 
plenty abou the Falls, and that they 
were friemy, and it would not be 
daogorons o speak to them. And 
sura euou^, as I approached *be 
bridge leaihg over to Lena Island, I 
came upofa noble old Son of the 
Forest, sitbg under a tree, diligently 
at work on* head reticule. He wore 
a slouchediut and brogans, aud had a 
short blac pipe iu bis mouth. Thus 
does the aceful contact with our ef- 
feminate jvilizatiou dilute the pic- 
turesque omp which is so natural to 
the India when far removed from us 
in bis naive haunts. I addressed the 
relic as ft lows: 
"Is th Wawhoo hoo-Wang of the 
Wack a-Vhack happy? Does the 
gieat Spckled Thunder sigh for tho 
war-pat), or is his heart contented 
with draining of his dusky maiden, 
the Prite of the Forest? Does the 
mighty sachem yearn to drink the 
blood (f hia enemies, or is be to make 
bead ntieules lor the pappooses of the 
pale fine? Speak 1 sublime relic of 
bygonii grandeur—venerable ruin, 
speak !' 
The'relic said: 
"An'is it meself, Dinuis Hooligan, 
that yo'd be takiu' for a bloody Injun, 
ye dravlin', lantern jawed, spider-ieg- 
ged loon 1 I'll ate ye 1" 
I went away from there. 
By end by, in the neighborhood of 
the Terrapin Tower, I came upon a 
gentle daughter of the aborigines, in 
fringed and beaded buckskin mocca- 
sins and leggius, seated ou a benob 
with her pretty wares about her. She 
had just carved out a wooden chief 
that bad a strong family resemblance 
to a clothes-pin, and was now boring a 
hole through his abdomen to put his 
bow through. I hesitated a moment 
aud then addressed her: 
'Ts the heart of the-forest maiden 
heavy? Is the Laughing Tadpole 
lonely ? Does she mourn over the ex- 
tinguished council-fires of her race and 
the vanished glory of her ancestors? 
Or does her sad spirit wander afi>r to- 
wards the bunting grounds wbitber 
ber brave Gobbler of tbe Lightnings 
is gone? Why is my daughter silent? 
Hole-in-the-Day 1 -and Horace Qree- 
ley 1 Emnlate their acbievements I 
Unfurl yourselves under my banner, 
noble savages, illustrioas gutter- 
snipes " 
"Down wid him I" 
"Scoop the blagyard I" 
"Hang him I" 
"Burn him 1" 
"Dhrown him I" 
It was the quickest operation that 
ever was. I simply saw a sudden flash 
in the air of clubs, brickbats, fists, 
baskets, and moccasins—a single ftssb, 
and they all appeared to hit me at 
once, and no two of them in tbe same 
place. In the nest instant the entire 
tribe was upon me. They tore all the 
clothes off me, they broke my arms 
and legs, they gave me a thump that 
dented the top of my head till it would 
hold coffee like a saucer; and to crown 
their disgraceful proceedings and add 
insult to injury, they threw mo over 
the Horseshoe Fall, and I got wet. 
About ninety or a bundled feet from 
the top, the remains of my vest caught 
on a projecting rook, and I was almost 
drowned before I got loose. I finally 
fell, aud brought up in a world of white 
fonm at the foot of the Fall, whose cel- 
led and bubbled masses towered up 
several inches above my head. Of 
course I got into the eddy. I sailed 
round in it forty four times—chasing 
n chip and gaining ou it—each round 
trip a half a mile—reaching for the 
same bush on the bank forty-four times, 
and just exactly missing it by a hair's 
breadth every time. Ac last a man 
walked down and sat down close to 
that bush, and put a pipe in his mouth, 
and lit a match, and followed mo with 
one eye and kept tbe other on tho 
match while he sheltered it in bis 
bauds from the wind. Presently a puff 
of wiud blew it out. The next time I 
swept around be said: 
"Got a match ?" 
"Yes—in my other vest. Help me 
out, please " „ 
"Not for Joe." 
When I came around again I said: 
"Excuse the seemingly impertinent 
curiosity of a drowning man, but will 
you explain this singular conduct of 
youia?" 
"With pleasure. I am the coroner. 
Don't hurry on rny acoouut. I can 
wait for you.—But I wish I had a 
match I" 
I said: "Take my place and I'll go 
and get you one." 
He declined. This lack of ooufidence 
on his part created a coolness between 
us aud from that time forward I avoid- 
ed biui. It was my idea, in case any- 
thing happened to me, to so time the 
occurrence ns to throw my custom in- 
to the hands of the opposition coroner 
over ou the Americau side. At last a 
puliceman came along and arrested 
me for disturbing the peace by yelling 
at people on tbe shore for help. The 
Judge fined me, but I had the advan- 
tage of him. My money was with my 
pantaloons, and my pantaloons weie 
with the Indians. 
Thus I escaped. I nm now lying in 
a very critical condition. At least, I 
urn lying, any way—critical or not 
critical. 
I am hurt all over, but I cannot tell 
the full extent yet, because tbe doctor 
is not done taking the inventory. He 
will make out my mauifest this even- 
ing. However, thus far, he thinks on- 
ly six of my wounds are fatal. I don't 
mind tbe others. 
"It is sn awful savage tribe of In- 
dians that do the bead-work and moo 
casins for Niagara Falls,doctor. Whern 
are tbey from ?" 
"Limerick, my son." 
I shall not bo able to finish my re- 
marks about Niagara Falls until I get 
better. 
THE OWE CRITIC. 
▲ LESSON TO FAULT-FINDERS 
Wlio ntufted that white owl t" No one epoVe In tho 
■bop; 
Tho barber was busy and be couldn't Blop; 
Tbo customerB waiting tbolr turns, were all reading 
Tbe Dally, tho Herald, tho Post, llttlo heeding 
Tbo young iran who blurted out lucb a blunt ques- 
tion ; 
Not ouo raised a bead or even made a suggestion; 
And tbe barber kopt on shaving. 
• Don't you aoe, Mister Brown," 
Cried tbo youth with a frown, 
"How wrong tbo whole thing is, 
How preposterous each wing ia. 
How flattened tbo bead is, bow jammed down tbo 
neck la- 
in short, tbe whole owl, what an ignorant wreck 'tis 
I make no apology; 
I've learned owl-eology, 
I've paseed days and nights In a hundred colloctlons, 
Aud cannot bo blinded to any deflections 
Arising from unskilful fingers that fsll 
To stuff a bird right, from bis beak to Vis tail. 
Mister Brown I Mister Brown I 
Do take that bird down, 
Or you'll soon bo tbe laughing-stock all over townl" 
Aud tbo barber kept ou shaving. 
"I'vo studied owls 
And other night fowls, 
And 1 tell you 
What I know to be true: 
An owl cannot roost 
With bis limbs so unloosed; 
No owl in this world 
Ever bad his claws curled, 
Ever bad bis legs slanted, 
Ever bad his bill canted, 
Ever had bis nock scruwod 
Into that attitude. 
Ho can't do it, because 
'Tin against all bird laws 
Anatomy teaches. 
Oruitnology preaches, 
An owl has a toe 
That can't turn out so I 
I've made tho white owl my study for years, 
Aud to see such a job almost moves me to tears 1 
Mister Brown, I'm amazed 
You should be so gone crazed 
As to put up a bird 
Iu that posture absurd! 
To look at that owl really brings ou a dizzinoss; 
Tbe man who stuffed blm don't half know bis busi- 
ness I" 
And tho barber kept ou sbaving. 
"Examine tboso oyes. 
I'm filled with surpriao 
Taxidermists should pass 
Off ou you such poor glass; 
So unnatural tboy socm 
Tboy'd make Audubon scroam, 
Aud John Burroughs laugh 
To encouuter such chuff. 
Do t«ko that bird down; 
Have blm stuffed again, Brown I" 
Aud tbe barber kept on shaving. 
"With some sawdust and bark 
I could stuff in tbe dark 
An owl better than that. 
I could make an old but 
Look more like an owl 
Titan that horrid fowl, 
Stuck up there so stiff like a side of coarse loalbor. 
In lact, about him there's not one natural feather." 
Just then, with a wink and a sly normal lurch, 
Tbo owl, very gravely, got down from bis perch, 
Walked round aud regarded bis fault finding critic 
(Who thought be was stuffed) with a ghmce analytic. 
And then fairly hooted, os if be should say, 
"Your learning's at fault this time anyway; 
Don't WHKto it again on a live bird, I pray. 
I'm an owl; you're another. Sir Critic, good day!" 
And the barber kept ou sbaving. 
James T. Fields, in Harper's Magatine for July. 
GENERAL TURNER \V. ASHBY, C. S. A. 
HIS HEATH, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, AND 
PROWESS. 
return." [This is a confusing and tan- Jlas sbe aught against tho pale face 
glesome proposition, because it moves stranger ?" 
you to deliberate long aud painfully as 
to whether it will really be auy object 
to you to have your boots blacked un- 
less tbey are returned.] 
"Give your key to the omnibus dri- 
ver, if you forget and carry it off with 
you.'' 
Outside the hotel, wherever you 
wander, you are intelligently assisted 
by the signs. You cannot come to 
grief as long as yon are iu your right 
mind. But tbe difficulty is to slay iu 
your right mind with so much instruc- 
tion on tbe right track. For instance: 
"Keep off tbe grass.'* 
"Don't elimb the trees.'" 
"Hands off the vegetables.'' 
"Do not hitch your horse to the 
shrubbery." 
"Visit the Cave of the Winds." 
"Have your portrait taken in your 
carriage." 
"Forty per cent, in gold levied on 
all peanuts or other Indian curiosities 
purchased iu Canada." 
"Photographs of the Fulls taken 
here." 
"Visitors will please notify the Su- 
periuteudeut of any neglect on tbo 
part of employees to charge for com- 
modities or services." [No inattention 
of this kijd observed.] 
"Doi»'*-*^- " 
The maiden said; 
"Faix, an' is it Biddy Malone ye 
dare to be calliu'names 1 Lave this, 
or I'll shy your lean .carcass over the 
catharaot, ye sniveling blagyard 1" 
I adjourned from there also. "Con- 
found these Indians," I sail; "they 
told me they were tame; but, if ap- 
pearances should go for anything, I 
should sav they were all on the war 
path." 
I made One more attempt to frater- 
nize with them, and only one. I came 
upon a camp of them gathered iu the 
shade of a great tree, making wnmpnm 
and moccasins, and addressed them in 
the language of friendship: 
"Noble Red Men, Brave Grand 
Sachems, War Chiefs, Squaws and 
How-you-Muck-a-Mucks, the pale face 
from tho laud of tbe sotting sun greets 
you 1 You, Benetioent Polecat—you, 
Devourer of Mountains—you, Roaring 
Thundergust—you, Bully-boy-with-a- 
Glass-Eye—the pale face from beyond 
the great waters greets you all I War 
and postileuce thinned your ranks and 
destroyed your once proud nation. 
Poker, and seven-up, and a vain mod- 
ern expense for soap, unknown to 
your glorious ancestors, have depleted 
,your purses. Appropriating iu your 
-flown—the*, t simplioity the property of others has Australian Barnum, is said to have 
^ aTOU*30 i -a*....   * i. _ a 1.1 „ . '   . 
' uiblM^0 ProPri.etor8 'YTff liotJ^ ' 7 for parties who jumfr-w*^. 
Ffflls." [More shirking of respouo. 
—Wlity—it appears to bo the prevailing 
thing here.] 
1 always had a high regard for tbe 
gotten you into trouble. Misrepre- 
senting facts, in your sinless ignorance, 
has damaged your reputation with the 
soulless usurper. Trading for forty- 
rod whiskey, to enable you to get 
drunk and happy aud tomahawk your 
families, has played the everlasting i n n u u l mo l iu o, . i. j 
signers of the Declaration of lodepen- mischief with the picturesque pomp of I J C M busett » J U..4 A*-/-vn •• rlraua wttil hnrn vnn n.vp in inn i 'O. ' deuce, but now they do not really seem, 
to amount to much alongside the sign- 
ers of Niagara Fal's. To tell the plain 
truth, tbe multitiidH of signs annoyed 
tue. It whs because I noticed at lust 
they always happened to prohibit ex- 
act ly the very thing 1 was ju&t wuut- 
your dress, and here you are, iu the 
broad light of the uinetecnth century, 
gotten up liko the ragtag and bobtail 
of the purlieus of New York! For 
slmme! Kemeuiber your ancestors! 
Recall I heir mighty deeds! Remcm- 
x inn mill' nn u oi u x unuuub n . , . • e l\ cs i\ 
ie v ^ the heroic ohieftains o e k ou j 
whose deeds shed lustre on its cause, 
v n and ttrln8> lu 1's ['ecenf grnud oug , 
[b contest, in valor and patriot- , 
^ bnlhant cavalier, Gen. Turn- , 
th W. Ashby was among the first , 
a Universally beloved in the section tbat , 
i was the scene of his exploits, no less 
i e for ^8 qualities as a soldier than for 
•e h bis private virtues and genial presence, 
»ufl such was hi3 vigilance and sagac- 
'fy as a subordinate of the renowned 
l ytonewall Jackson, that iu the j010.118 
a Valley campaigns of the latter, Ashby 
'  m , m  was wont to be termed the "vidette" 
and the "eve" of his iron hearted lead 
live tliildreu nt a Birth. er—a re00gnition which, from the fol- 
m. i ,TT ... . ... lowing tribute, was shared by Jackson The account of the quartette of ch.l- Jjf who, in an official report buo- 
dren at a birth recently noticed .n the ' the d'eath of Ashby,pronounced 
Gazelle as being with their mother 10 
Washington cifv has been seen by the the following eulogy: 
o v • nu i u As a partisan omcer I never knew &an Irancsco Chronicle who goes one * Hi8 ,8 o( endurauce 
better by printing the history of the 8Uperhuman. his tone of 
birth of hve children at one birth, in charaotei. herJ ancl hi8 acity in 
South Australia. The father, Jacob ». . • a, „ nn,i 
Schuyler, a German settler, and the i ihW P P 
mother stands six feet four inches aud his devotion as a pa- 
weighs 241 pounds She has given his hfe He wag 1{illod iu 
birth to twins and triplets and last enf,agement nenr Harrieonbnrg, 
October was again sick. Before the Vi in^jun6 6) 18(j2. He had early 
nurse arrived two mfants had been .Vq ^ ^ day> ae a refU,. 
added' The father oMho tive^ald ^"A,ot oavah^esu" 
to have sat stupidly down and meohan- P^8e a 0 * 0nuin
e
ber'ed about 2.000, 
ically gazed from one babe to another, , . , . • -i.^i- « 
.toplj ..jipg, -U.ij, Goul M«in 
GottI There were three boys and ^ di Sir Wcy Wynd 
two girls, but no facts ns totheir £ English adventurer, claiming 
weigh and appearance immediately ; o{ * Qnd boa8ti a cou. 
at birth-are given All of them are 8iderftble wftrlik; experience on the 
alive and said to be very healthy. Contiuenb He bad forth in tho 
Thanks to the all-wise provision of a8Slirance that he would "bag 
Yankee .ngenu.ty in introduo.ng the * itb bufc tby attemnt. Sarvi. 
nursing botUe they have all been pro- ihe w WyDdhftra died recently 
v.ded with an abundant supply of that General Ashby desiring to 
fluid so necessary to the sustenanoe of biB ^ obfailied in
b
the 
infant hfe A sixpenny eubeor.pt.on tw0 regiraenta of infantry- 
has been started in the coiony for the raen froin Ewell.8
b Divi8ioni of wbich 
benefit of this growing family. A full taki tbe cora|uand 
account of tbe case has been trans ^ «or 
mitted to the Secretary for tbe colonies :ed I)ot f0 80 ^pose himself 
at London in order that it may be - ^ Ewell Havi to 
a.d before the Queen, and Victor a. * b a deuse b of woofl8 to reaob 
herself the mother of a large family, ^ iti ^ came8uddeuly 
will no doubt suitably reward her faith- r ^ of Fed'erRl infant miIu. 
ful subject Michael Hagarty the ^ Rbout 000 m whic
J
b bad 
w a'™ oTT' io.o v a been lent out to obeok an anticipated offered Mr. Sobuyler $250 a week and f the Oonfederate 0(l^ a 
a l expenses of b.mselt, wife and five Bba Kcment of &rJa at 
children travel, but the offer was duriDg wbicb GeQeral 
ec llie ' Ashby, who had dismounted and with 
" "•* • ' ^ cbivalric impetuosity placed himself in 
"There are too many women iu tbe advance of the infantry, urging 
the world.; sixty ^.oueand more wo- ibeiu forward, fell pierced by n Minnie 
men f' men 'in assachusetts," baii> which entered from behind, and 
growlea<^.v> liushaud. "This is tho j W(V8 apparently from his own men—he 
'survival i,'''' bo fittest,' my dear," re having been placed by tho quick evo- 
plied tho wife. lutions of the opposing forces directly 
  ■   between the fires. 
Wnninn's nib nee itllhniioh it in Irhh ihe fatal hall pftCSed Completl ly 
of his heart, and also through bis up- | 
lifted arm. He fell without a groan or 
struggle. The enemy soon gave away', 
falling baok in disorder; but it being 
apparent that our force was too small, 
a large body of the enemy being in re- 
serve beyond, it was deemed advisable 
to fall back. A mournful cortege it 
was, for the fallen hero sadly borne 
was beloved by tbe entire command of 
the Army of the Valley. The remains, 
escorted by a detachment of cavalry 
from General Ashby's old company, 
tho famous Black Horse Cavalry of 
early Romney ergagement memory 
(where fell Richard Ashby, the broth- 
er of tbe General,) passed through 
Wayuesboro the following morning on 
its way to Charlottesville for inter- 
ment.* The body was borne uncoffin- 
ed in an ambulance. Ashby's favorite 
charger, a handsome anfl powerful 
black stallion, was led in tbe rear of 
tbe bier, almost appearing by his sub- 
dued demeanor and measured tread 
to realize tho mournful import of the 
occasion. It was our sad privilege en 
passant to gaze for a few moments up- 
on the features of the dead hero, and 
we do not reoollect to have ever seen 
in the dead a more placid or natural 
couoteannce. It wore the oomposnre 
of peaceful slumber, not an anguish- 
ing line marring its senerity. 
The body was clothed in the gray 
uniform of a field officer in which he 
had fallen. It bore still the gory 
marks of tbe fatal wound, but the lov- 
ing and reverential bands of some fair 
daughter of the Valley had striven with 
floral tribute woven into a large and 
beautiful wreath to shelter from obser- 
vation tbe moarnful revelation. 
In person General Ashby was about 
five feet nine or ten inches in height, 
and of loose but athletic frame. 
Though there was iu the Confederate 
army no mure graceful horseman than 
he, yet on foot his carriage was awk- 
ward, rolling, and swinging in gait. 
His features were prominent but ir- 
regular, and were disfigured by a deep 
scar extending transversely across tho 
nose. His countenance usaally wore 
a serious, almost sad, expression. His 
complexion was olive, eyes black and 
brilliant, hair and beard of jetty black- 
ness. The latter, worn orientally long, 
was very fall, soft, and silky. It ad- 
ded much to bis appearance. He 
wore usually the Confederate gray uni- 
form of a field officer, sometimes 
with tbe regulation cap, but oftenest a 
black felt bat looped at the side. 
General Ashby was a very loose dis- 
ciplinarian, punishment being quite 
unknown in bis command. He was so 
indulgent to bis men that bis brigade 
was frequently depleted one-half by 
absence at their homes. 
For several weeks after the battle of 
Kerusto vn, which occurred March 23, 
1862, General Jackson, by making 
feints of advancing upon the enemy, 
caused them to remain in the Valley 
and prevented them from being sent 
to reinforce MoClellau on the peninsu- 
la; General Ashby, with a small body 
of cavalry and Chew's Battery of four 
light steel pieces, offering them fight 
daily, but were as often pressed back 
by overwhelming' numbers. Ashby 
burnt the bridges in bis rear as he was 
forced to give away. 
At Mount Jackson he was pressed 
so closely by the enemy that in at- 
tempting to fire the bridge across the 
Sbeuaudoah at that point he remained 
in tbe rear to see that it was effectual- 
ly done. The foe appealing suddenly 
upon tbe brow of the hill overlooking 
the br'.dge, they swooped upon it in a 
charge before it had been materially 
injured. So uuexpectd was the move- 
ment, and so close upon Ashby were 
tbey, that a shot from them disabled 
his horse, (the famous white, so often 
mentioned by annalists of the period,) 
and but for bis physical prowess he 
would have fallen into their bauds. 
But ou foot as be was he kept them at 
bay with pistol and sabre putting 
down two men with tbe latter) until 
several of his own men returnefl to his 
rescue. 
The well-known photograph of Gen. 
Ashby, from a pencil sketch made 
near Sir John's run by Major Willie 
Caskie in January, 1862, is an excell 
ent equestrian likeness. 
R. A. Brock. 
♦Tbey were afterwards relntorred at WiuQbester, 
Virginia. 
A Polite but Unusual Request.—A 
pretty story is told in tbe local col- 
umns of a Springfield, Mass., paper, 
of two children who went to church 
together. They took o seat near the 
front, and after the minister had got 
well into his sermon the smaller child 
whispeied to bis sister tbat he would 
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hind them, hoard the little girl tell 
him that he must not go out without 
asking the minister's permission; so, 
band in hand, they left their seats.and 
standing before the clergman tue little 
chap lisped out his petition. Tbe 
minister was naturally surprised, but 
without interrupting his discourse 
nodded assent. Tbat did not satisfy 
the child, aud again the boy asked 
permission to go, and was answered 
by another nod. Then the little girl, 
fearing the minister hud not nnder- 
etood her brother, said: "Please, air, 
may brother and 1 go home ?" The 
minister stopped sud verbally granted 
tbe request, and with a sweet "Thank 
you, sir," aud with a courtesy, the 
ohildren went down the aisle together. 
When you see a young woman go- 
ing toward the river with a good-sized 
pole in her band, and wrinkle across 
her nose, you needn't think she's go- 
ing fishing. Not umoh; she's got a 
boy down that way who promised her, 
with tears in his eyes, he wouldn't go 
iu swimni'iig. 
' Woman's silence, although it is Iogb 
A Woudertiil Lake. 
In Colorado is a ten acre field which 
is no more or less than a subterranean c 
lake covered with soil about eighteen i 
inches deep. On the soil is cultivated s 
a field of corn, which produces thirty c 
or forty bushels to the acre If auy e 
one will take the trouble to dig a hole r 
the depth of a spade handle he will n 
find it to fill with water and by using a f 
hook and line, fish four or five inches r 
long can be caught. Tbe fish have f 
neither scales or eyes, and are perch- t 
like in shape. The ground >8 a black r 
mail iu its nature, and in all probabili ] 
ty was at one time nn open body of j 
water, on which was aconmulated vege ] 
table matter, which has been increased i 
from time to time, until now it has a j 
crust sufficiently strong and rich to i 
produce fine corn, though it has to be ! 
cultivated by hand, as it is not strong j 
enough to bear the weight of a horse, i 
Wnile harvesting, the field bands 
catch great strings of fish by punching ^ 
a hole through the earth. A person j 
rising ou his heel and coming down | 
suddenly can see the growing corn ( 
shake all around him. Any one bnv- , 
iug tbe strength to drive a rail through | 
this crust will fiud on releasing it tbat | 
it will disappear altogether. The | 
whole section of country surrounding i 
this field gives evidence of marshiness, i 
and the least rain produces an abun- j 
dance of mud. Bat the question comes 
up, has nol this an outlet? Although 
brackish, the water tastes as if fresh, 
and is evidently not stagnant. Yet 
these fish are eyeless and scaleless— 
similar to those found in oaves. 
The Danger of Wine. 
I had a wido'ws son committed to 
my care. He was heir to a great es 
tate. lie went through different stages 
of college, and finally left with a good 
moral character and bright prospects. 
But during tbe course of his education 
be had heard the sentiment advanced, 
wbich I then supposed correct, that 
tho use of wines was not only admissa- 
ble, but a real auxiliary to the temper- 
ance cause. After he had left for ft 
few years be continued respeotful to 
me. At length he became reserved. 
One night be rushed unceremoniously 
into my room, and his appearance told 
tbe dreadful secret. He said be came 
to talk with me. He had been told 
during his senior years that it was safe 
to drink wine, and by tbat idea he had 
been ruined. I asked him if his moth- 
er knew this. He said no; ho had 
carefully concealed it from her. I 
asked him if he was such a slave that 
he could not abandon tbe habit. "Talk 
not to rne of slavery," he said; "I am 
ruined, and before I shall go to bed I 
shall quarrel with the barkeeper of the 
Tontine for braady or gin to satiate mv 
thirst " In one month this young man 
was iu bis grave. It went to ray heart. 
Wine is the cause of ruin to a great 
proportion of the young men of our 
country.—Prof. Goodrich. 
Cast a Line for Yourself. 
A young man stood listlessly watch- 
ing some anglers on a bridge. He 
was poor and dejected. At last, ap- 
proaching a basket filled with whole- 
some looking fish, be sighed: 
"If now I had these I would be hap- 
py. I could sell them at a fair price 
and buy me food and lodging." 
"I will give you just as many and 
just as good fish," said the owner, who 
had cbauced to overbear his words, "if 
you will do me a trifling favor." 
"What is it?" asked the other. 
"Only to tend this lino till I come 
back; I wish to go ou a short errand " 
The proposal was gladly accepted. 
The old man was gone so long that 
the young man began to get impatient. 
Meanwhile tbe hungry fish snapped 
greedily at the ba<ted book, aud the 
young man lost all bis depression iu 
the excitement of pulling them in; and 
when the owner of the line returned he 
had caught a large number. Gouat- 
ing out from them as many as were in 
tbe basket, and presenting them to the 
young man, the old fisbermau said; 
"I fulfill my promise from the fish 
you have caught to teach you when- 
ever you see others earning what you 
need, to waste no time in fruitless wish- 
ing, but cast a line for yourself." 
—  
He was married but little more than 
a year ago. Tlnn was his step elastic.bis 
eyes bright,, his clothing faultless in 
style,fit aud cleanliness. He exhaled an 
aroma of Lubin's best. Now nre his 
habiliments redolent with elixir pro- 
paregoric, squills f.nd like ubomiua 
tions. Care is indelibly stamped ou 
' bis features, and ou the right shoulder 
of bis coat appears a well-defined, 
' mysterious discoloration. His boots, as 
; well as his eyes, are lustreless; bis hat 
> goes uubrusliod; he falls asleep on the 
' slightest provocation; ho is oonstantly 
' bearing homeward neat little white pa- 
' per parcels lied with pink string; vials 
t are prevalent iu every pocket What 
* has brought about these changes? 
' To what subtle spell is this metamor- 
' pbosis duo? There's a baby up at his 
' house!—Boston Transrrirt. 
A Cuiiiparisoii. 
The Stale's Washington correspon- 
dent writes: Those of our people who 
magine old Virginia has been at a 
tandstill for some years may find 
omfort in reading this comparative 
atatemea't of tbe amount of internal 
evenue paid since the war by Virginia 
and Georgia. Tbe latter is selected 
for tbe comparison because she is tbo 
most prosperous of Ihe Southern 
States. Tbe figures nre official, and 
taken from a statement furnished Sen- 
ator Withers by Commissioner Riuin: 
1968  
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During the same period of thirteen 
years, while the amount of revenuejpaid 
by Virginia increased from one million 
to nearly six and a half millions, Ohio 
dropped from twenty five to fourteen 
milbons, Maryland from seven to two 
millions, Massachusetts from thirty- 
three to two millions, Missouri from 
seven to five, New York from sixty- 
eight to fourteen, Pennsylvania from 
thirty-eight to five, and nearly all the 
States show an immense decrease. 
When you see a young man with a 
wild, haggard look negotiating for a 
rocking-chair aud a soap dish, you can 
kuow that his landlady insists on his 
replacing tho furniture he threw out' 
of bis window at the cats the previous 
night. 
"Yea, Agues, I'm going to have a 
oroaoi colored summer silk, provided 
pa dosn't veto the appropriation ma 
' has passed."— Waterloo Observer. 
The Napoleon Dynasty. —The death 
of Prince Napoleon in Zululand shat- 
ters the hopes of the French imperial- 
ists, whilst it removes one obstruction 
to tbe permanent establishment of the 
republic; for so long as Prince Louis 
Napoleon lived he would have had a nu- 
merous following iu the provinces and 
among the clergy, and in tbe chances 
and changes of French politics he 
might, in the course of years, have at- 
tained to power. Now, by the will of 
the First Napoleon, Prince Jerome 
Bonaparte is the next in succession; 
but his profession of liberal principles 
and the bitter antagonism tbat has ex- 
isted for a long time between him and 
the Empress and her ill fated sou have 
brought him into disrepute with tbe im- 
perialists, while he has woo for him- 
solf no solid favor with tbe republicaus. 
The late Baron Lionel de Roths- 
child, tbe head of the English house of 
Rothschilds, who died a fortnight 
ago, was a man most generous in 
giving. Enormous ns his income was, 
it is said that more than a tithe of 
it was applied in charitable works. He 
never proclaimed bis charities, how- 
ever, and often made it a condition of 
a gift that it should not be published. 
Bound to his seat as he was by phys- 
ical Buffering, which made bis manner 
varying and sometimes barsh^. so that 
the temper of Baron Rothschild grew 
to be something watched like tbo 
weather forjts infiuences on tbe Stock 
Exobnnge, he found h<s relaxation in 
giving, and his-eyes glistened when he 
heard that bis alms or hie influence 
had been beneficially bestowed. 
Talmaqh; Abroad.—The following 
dispatch comes from London :— 
"Tbe Rev. Dr T. DeWitt Talmage 
preached to-day at tbe Aslington Pres- 
byterian church, Colebrooke road, to - 
an enormous congregation. Much 
curiosity was evincefl-by the people to 
see tbe famous American preacher. 
A dense crowd blockaded the streets 
leading to the church. The enthusi- 
asm was immense. Half a mile before 
tbo Presbyterian church was reached 
the carriage of the reverend gentleman 
was lifted from tbe crouufl and car- 
ried bodily to tbe churoh. It was one 
of the most tremendous ovotions ever 
paid to an, AiupriqaLL minister iu 
London." 
The Ohio Nominations.—The New 
York Herald thinks the nomination of 
Gen. Ewing is tho strongest the Demo- 
crats could possibly have made, pre- 
dicts tbat be will, make tbe separate 
Greenback fcioket a null ty, and says 
Mr. Foster, the Republican candidats, 
"instead of baring a quiet walk over 
tbe course, will need all tbe assistanoe 
be can find to save, him from defeat." 
Tbe Philadelphia Press (Republican) 
says "tho ticket ia pre emioeotly mili- 
tary, and, asfar as the individual char- 
acter aud standing of the noniiuabioH 
is ooncemed, is, perhaps, tbe strougeat 
that could have been seleoted." 
What a Good Newspaper May Do.— 
1 Show us an intelligent family of boys 
and girls, and we will show you a fami- 
ly where uewpapers are plenty. No- 
body who has been without these si- 
lent, private tutoi-F, can know their ed- 
> ucating power. Haw ipportaut, then, 
> to secure those whioh tend only to 
good. Anything that raakes home 
> pleasant, cheerful and ohatty, thins the 
' haunts of vice, and the thousand and 
one avenues of temptation, should car- 
* tainly be regarded when we consider 
' its influence ou the minds of tbe young 
' as a great moral aud sosial blessing. 
J A cantiou to pipe smokers is con- 
tained in tbe experience of a French 
portar who recently cut the forefinger 
i of his left hand with u knife with which 
i be had been cleaning out his pipe 
j Tbe next day the finger swelled and 
the arm became inflamed, while la- 
f mors appeared under the armpits. The 
s doctor who was called in recognlzjd 
poisoning by nicotine, and seeing that 
umpntatiuu was necessary sent the 
man to the bosiiilal, where at hist ac- 
ojuuts he was lying iu a very precari • 
ous condition. 
I never kuow auy mau in my life 
who could not bear another's misfor 
tunes perfee'ly like a Christian.—Pope. 
A man who owns a good oil well is 
■ • ti.ti fat ol tho laud. 
Philadelphia proposes iu 1882 to 
celebrate the second ceuteouiHl of the 
settlement, of Penusvlvauia by William 
Penn. The event is to be made as 
glorious us » as I he signing of the D -o- 
iaration of Indopendojce by the Geu- 
I • ■ ; t •"Vi; 
Old Common wkai,tii. ' 0 On Sunday afternoon, between half 
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THE KM) DRAWING NEAR. The Hull Mystery Cleared Up.' 
The following is the test of the two 1 , Tho murderer of Mrs Hull, in New 
appropriation bills reported by the j ^ork s few days sincn, has been cap- 
appropriation bill ahorn of its political rlauHes. 
Commencement excrcioeH began nt the t" nice rail y j 
of V». on Monday. 
[X The Sutro tunnel in Nevada in ftnial.cd. It tvna 
ten years iu con.trnction and cost §0 000,000. 
1NCKEASE OF CRIME. 
Never, in the country's history, bos 
murder and nil kiuda of crime boon 
so rifie as at present. It would seem 
of the storm. Hundreds of roofs were 
blown off or shifted. The storm also 
did considerable damage in Howard 
county. 
CONHRESS. 
It is now thought no extra session 
of Congress will be called. Tho Mar- 
commiltco in place of Judicary bill ve- 
toed by the president: 
First. "A bill making approjiriations 
for certain judicial expenses of the 
Government for tho fiseal year ending 
June III), 1880, and for other mirposes: 
Jin H enacted, etc, That for the pur- 
pose of providing for certain judicial ex- 
penses of the Government for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880, tho follow- 
ing sums are hereby appropriated out 
of any money in tho Treasury not oth 
orwiso appropriated: For poyment of 
distric.fs attorneys and their assistants, 
[ $300,000; for fees of clerks, $160,000; 
j forfeesof United States commissioners. 
$140,000; for fees of jurors, $400,000; 
for fees of witnesses, $550 000; for sup- 
port of United States prisoners, $193,- 
000; for rent of United States court- 
rooms, $67,000; for expenses of bailiffs, 
criers, stationery, fuel and light, furni- 
ture, watebineu and janitors, cleaners 
and sweepers, extra raonls for impanell- 
ed jurors, transportation of prisoners, 
moving of records, salaried officers of 
tared in Boston. He is a negro nam- 
ed Cox, a native of Virginia, and for a 
year or two was a waiter in a restau- 
rant opposite the Hull mansion in New 
York. It will be remembered that Dr. 
Hull, the aged husband of the mur- 
dered woman, was suspected of tho 
crime. Cos tells the story of the crime 
as follows: 
"Cox says when he was in the room 
of Mrs. Hull she awoke, and recogni- 
zing the peril she was in, exulaimed, 
"Whatever yon do, don't kill me." He 
then placed his left hand over her 
moutti,-Bhe struggled all the time to 
release herself. Finally she became 
qu'et, he holding her firmly nil the 
time, and, taking the sheet iu bis right 
hand, ho tore it with his teeth into 
strips. He placed one end .of tho sheet 
over her mouth, and then proceeded 
to bind her, as her body was afterward 
found. His object in tying her to the 
bed was because bo feared sae might 
manage to roll off on tho floor and 
thereby make a noise which would 
arouse some of the inmates of the 
as if it bad become epidemic. Tho i abal's will have to pull through until 
newspapers jire filled with revolting i D 
details of •horrible nets, trials and Je 
punishments, until the finer senses of ti 
humanity are cloyed and dulled from u 
their pei usal. It has become a grave fi 
question for moralists and religionists p 
where the responsibility belongs, and i p 
•what are the best measures for the g 
I revention of such ungodly outrages "j 
against society. Punishment of so- n 
vcrest infliction does not seem to check t 
the evil; for no sooner is one uotori- s 
ons criminal put to death for bis of- ^ 
fences than others more henious and v 
atrocious follow in quick succession, t 
The jails are filled with malefactors; ] 
the courts are run night and day, try- 
ing to keep the awful docket clear. 
Fxecutions are taking place by the ( 
dozen almost daily, and yet the blood- i 
curdling tales of fresh and raaltinlying 
brutalities are heralded throughout 
the land. Something must bo done to 
strike at the root of this terrible evil. 
The cause will befonnd in the absence 
of moral and religious training of 
children; a mercenary an! worldly 
system of education in early youth; 
unwholesome and debasing literature, 
and utter neglect, on the part of pa- 
rents, to look after the spiritual welfare 
of their children. Boys and girls are 
sent to schools, academies and colleges, 
to acquire an education which will en- 
able them to succeed in the worldly 
affairs of life—to amass wealth at tho 
expense of their fellow creatures, or to 
secure position by tho nee of acccm- 
plishmenls of artifice and indflliciicy. 1 
L'ttle or no attention is given to the 
heart, conscience or soul, so that gen- 
eration after generation of people a^e 
coming into society matured in every- 
thing unholy. Good example on tho 
part of parente; a strict watch over 
the morals of their children, and more 
alteution to that training in paths of 
Christian rectitude, without which 
there can be no good men or women, 
would do more lo prevent crime than 
nil the terrors of the law. The sooner 
this fact is recrgnized the belter, for 
not until then will theie be any im- 
provement, but on the contrary, mat- 
ters will go from bad to worse. 
"We learn that the party of gentle- 
men representing the Pennsylvania 
and Virginia Iron and Coal Company, 
headed by Mr. R. N. Pool, President, 
who visited the Eureka ore beds in 
Augusta county, and the Qninnemont 
coal Gelds and furnace property, in 
West Virginia, last week, for the pur- 
pose of taking formal poesession, have 
expressed themselves highly pleased 
with what they saw, and promptly 
contrncted for necessaiy branch rail- 
ecember—if they can. If they can't 
l t them call upon Hayes. That func- 
onary has cut off their supplies, and 
nless the Republican party and its 
raudulent executive consent to dis- 
ense with special Deputies for the 
urpose of running elections they will 
o without pay for some time to come. 
This is as it should bo. Tho Marshals 
and their regular Deputies should have 
heir pay, hut whilst it is a great hard- 
Rhip to them to be deprived of their 
dues, yet 'hey must suffer tho penalty 
which comes from iniquitous parly ac- 
ion in tho past upon the part of the 
Republican party. 
the Government summoned as witness- l u n
cs, travel in collecting evidence in ! house. He says he had no idea that 
TTni(#i,l Slates eases, for hotdinff seiz- I ho was exercising violence sufficient to United l t c , f r l i g i - 
ures for-fees of justices of pence, acting 
as Un'ted States commissioners, for 
During a thunderstorm in New York 
on Sunday afternoon, two littlo girls 
sitting in an arbor under two tall trees 
in front of their homes were instantly 
killed by lightning. Their father had 
just called them into the bouse and as 
they were about to rise wore stricken 
down. 
Conkling may he a turkey cock, but 
he has no sand in his craw or blue 
feather in his plumage. 
Let us show the country how Vir- 
ginians can celebrate a day peculiarly 
their own. 
Sasnciisiou of the Liimy Rank- 
On last Friday morning the Page 
County Bank of Va., in this place, a 
savings institution established Janua- 
ry, 1872, suspended. Of cohrse in- 
t-onse excitement ensued and anxious 
deoybt'-ois were to ho found crowding 
about the o?or ami in the vicinity, 
eager to learn Mm true condition of 
stenographei B, for postmortem examina- | ] 
tions, for expenses of judges holding t 
extra terras of court outside their dia- t 
uicte, of interpreters' fees, to township j 
officers in snmmoning jurors, extra pay i 
to experts as witnesses, for storage, for 1 
surveys required as evidence, and for ' 
all other necessary miscellaneous ex- 
penditures, $280,000, making iu all the 1 
sum of $2,090,000. Section 2. That 
tho per diem pay of each juror, grand 
or petit, in any court of the United 
States shall be $2; and that the last 
clause of section 800 of the Revised 
Statues of the United States, which re 
fors to the Slate of Pennsylvania, and 
sections 801. 820 and 821 of the Re- 
vised Statutes of tho United States are 
hereby repealed, and that all such ju- 
rors, grand or petit, inclnding those 
summoned during the session of the 
court, shall bo publicly drawn from a 
box corlaiuing at tho time of each 
drawing tho names of not leas than 300 
persons possessing the qualifications 
prescribed in section 800 of the Rsvis- 
ed Statutes, whose names shall have 
been placed therein by the clerks of 
such court and a commissioner to be 
appointed by the judge thereof, which 
commiisiuer shall be a citizen of good 
standing, residing iu the district in 
which such court is hold, and a well- 
known member of the principal politi- 
cal pai ty opposing that to which the 
clerk may belong; the clerk and said 
commissioner are each to place one 
name in said box alternately without 
reference to party affiliations, until the 
whole number required sbail be placed 
' therein. Bnt nothing herein con- 
i tainod shall be constructed to 
- prevent any judge from ordering 
■ the names of jurors to be drawn from 
3 tho hoses used by the State authorities 
1 in selecting jnrois in the highest courts 
. of tho S>ate, and no person shall servo 
f ns a petit jnror more than one terra in 
e  r i i i l  lh i t t  
cause doalh, or even that serious re- 
sults would follow the affair. At this 
juncture he did not have the least idea 
that tho woman was going to die. Af- 
ter tying her fertf he says he lighted a 
piece of candle he happened to have 
in his pocket. He returned to the 
kitchen, where he got possession of 
the watch, and subsequently found the 
rest of the jewelry in the bureau draw- 
ers and in the bod-chamber. On his 
return to the chamber, finding Mrs. 
Hull breathing hard, he became fright- 
ened, and seizing the bottle of cologne 
Tlie EdurnUonal Assitclation of Virginia. 
Tho next roeeliug of the Educational i 
Association of Virginia will bo bold at 
Hampton, beginning July 8th. These 1 
meetings afford the teachers of Vir- 
ginia opportunities of discussing with 
their eon/ret es the questions of interest 
to tho profession, of becoming ac- 
quainted with one another, and of 
getting and giving encouragement. 
A number of papers have been 
promised by influential members of the 
profession in the Stale on subjects of 
present interest. Among the subjects 
to be discussed may be mentlouod 
Higher Female Education, The Spell- 
ing Reform, Method and Discipline, 
The Metric System, &o. 
An address will be delivered by Gen. 
S C. Armstrong, on the education of 
the lower races, and a class exercise in 
Indian teaching will be given before 
the Association. The evening ad- 
dresses will be delivered by Prof. H. 
H. Harris, of Richmond College, and 
Capt. James Batron Hope, of Norfolk. 
Arrangements bavo been made for 
reduced rates at the hotels, and with 
the various transportation lines. 
The murder of the colored woman, 
Ellen Coleman, near Ware's Shop, in 
Louisa county, is tho second horrible 
event of tho kind that has occurred in 
that county this spring. The body of 
the murdered girl was found in the 
i North Anna river with tho neck brok- 
« en. and stones lied to it by a grape vine, 
) hickory withes, <feo. At the inquest 
f there was much excitement, and the 
j evidence, which was wholly circnm- 
■ stnncinl, but is very strong, pointed to 
9 two white men, Wm. J. Groome and 
. Jrs. H. Clemens, as the perpetrators. 
• There were reasons why Groome 
should be anxious fur the girl's death, 
i>w Artvertisemonts. 
FOURTI OF JULY,1879. 
Of the EAS1 MARKET Street Shoe House, 
Will liavft bi< (ttUMOUm.Dt rn, ited in tlx- (rrcl Fonrtl. nj Jnly pwdo «nd wlO'rtbgi? In 
HOOT, S OI3 ^VTVT> HAT LlNKy 
XI INVITES ALL TO CALL, EITHEtt ON - 
T'-FTTT! TM" TIOISTAXJ £IOXJX;E> ^ 
or any other day In in the year, ho will bo fonnd ready to moot aoy demand, with the choi*. » 
goods in hia lino to b© found iia sccUona 
EAST MARK] 
nn't Forget tlie Fltvoe, 
ST. BOOT, SHOE AND HAT STOR. 
UND THE CORNUa FROM MAIN STREET. 
,E, ^ 
poured its contents over her face. As > and it is believed he induced Clemens 
things. The imtneo^te occasion for j anyone year, and all juries to serve 
(be suspension was tho li.'ihilitv of the , jn courts after tho passage of this net 
Bunk to meet a $1100 drro^-t'10 I shall bo drawn in conformity herewith; 
Woodstock Bunk, the cashier of (Fn.clji ' provided that no citizen pessessipg nil 
Mr. Borura, bad, for somo days, been oi^eV qualifications wbieh are or may 
fearful that there wns something bo law shall be disquali- 
wrong. On Thursday evening he sent bed for sei'VitlC "'''-^11,0^ or Pel't juror 
Mr. Haas, a special agent of Ihe bank, in any court of the -V^'tgd States on 
to demand the payment or protest of account of race, color, ^pi' ureviona 
the draft, which be did and was in- condition of servitude. See»ipil 3-^ 
formed by B. F. Grayson, Jr., Assis- That the Attorney-General shalWc^ 
taut Cashier, and who it seems had chide in his annual report, a statement j 
had exclusive control of thoaffiirsof of all pnymentsor expendituresdnring 
the hank, that he was not able to meet nny fiscal year out of any appropriation 
the draft. Dr. Smoot Hie President, fond subject to requisitions by him." 
(hen went to see the Cashier, B. F. Second. "A bill making appropria- 
Grnjson, Sr., B. F. Grayson, Jr., nc- tiona t0 pay fees of United States mar- 
Copnnying him and remarking to his gbnls and their general deputies: 
father that "the Bank is broke and I ,.pe u macied, &c , That the sum of 
am a rninocl man." six hundred thousand dollars is hereby 
A nicetiug ol the directory, wns appropriated out of the money 
called at once, and tho conrlition of the iu the Treasury not otherwise 
bank canvassed as fully as the meagre appropriated for the payment, during 
infurmaliou to bo obtained from tbe the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1880, 
she continued to breathe hard he dash- j 
ed a pitcher of water over her person, i 
When be wns searching for the jewel- 1 
ry he went through the trunk of his 
victim, and after pouring water over 
her face, hastily flad by the front door, 
which he left open after him. He 
says he did not outrage the poor wo- 
man, and further that such a thought 
never entered his mind On leaving 
I he house he returned to his lodgings. 
West Thirty sixth strept, and got home 
and into bed without nny of the 
inmates knowing. Ho never drank 
anything, so he knew what he was 
talking about. The first he knew of 
the murder, bo says, wns on the next 
day, when, riding on an Eighth ave- 
nue ear, the drivi r remarked; "What 
a terrible affair that wns last night on 
Forty-second street. I see Mrs. Hull 
has been robbed and murdered." Cox 
says when he wns told this the blood 
rushed up into his bend and he felt as 
if ho was burning. After leaving tho 
driver he went up to Forty-third street, 
and on passing opposite to Mrs. Hull's 
house saw Detective Sehmittberger 
and other detectives. He said he did 
not dare look at Mrs. Hull's house, and 
went to his lodgings. He started for 
Boston on the Thursday following the 
murder, reacbing there Friday morn- 
ing, He returned to New York to 
get his things nt his boarding-house 
on the following Monday, and while 
on bis wav to his old lodgings passed 
the Now York detectives sgain. 
to osist him. They are both held for 
trial. Few murders in the State have 
exhibited more cruel circumstances in 
tbe perpetration.—Rich. Stale. 
The Ohio Dkmoobatic Campaion .— 
The Democratic State committee has 
decided to formally open the campaign 
early in August with speeches from 
Messrs. Pendleton, Tburman, Ewiug, 
Steadman, and others. 
■ -■ ■ 
Mr. W. J. Black well, of Waynesboro, 
has been granted a patent for a mill 
stone driver.— Vindicator. 
Bremen &, Southwick 
ixi-c RJioM-lJ an Vimifmally attrnotl-vo BtocU of 
new Spring goods i 
BLACK 81LK8 AND PATIN'S; \ BLACK AND COLOT) CARIIMEUE9; 
^^^K^MS^A^S ?rS|l LFTIEOFS; 
^P/ain^AMO VTOURE^^AWN^N^VHITTJ^SWT^mTFD gbounlsj I PLAIN AND FANCV LINEN SUITINGS; VICTORIA LAWNS; ' 1]1N AND DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS, ko., Ac . Ac., AO, 
HT'ldCTAT,, ItATXfJ |:VH UN" 3-BXJTTOIV ltTI> OIxOVE». 
( IN STREET ANtyPERA SHADES. AT FIFTY CENTS PER PAIR. 
Wo Iin-vc HARRIS BRMeelobrated VICTORIA KIDS, In Illnrk nncl Colori. 
Silk and Lisle Threat and Lace Top Gauze Lisle Thread Gloves, 
111 Foil HlXi and Eltclit Unttons. 
Ladies', Misses am Children's Hose in Ri eat variety, 
A Splendid Assortment All-lol Tweeds and Cnsslmeres, for Men and Boys' weni-, 
XJAUIES* A'V IHJ iiivr'.-i SCAIIFS ANU IIOWM. 
SO Cts=- TO SS.OO, 
UNTITM-OIVI 1 ot. TO $0.00. 
SJaetlctxicL Slot^ATls, s-u-xxxxn-or Sis. ir 1)5=5, 
Xiadles*, GS exit's hd Olilldron's CJanzio Underwear, 
i Cusfomcrg xvill find ourtock -very complete, and always sold at tlie lowest* 
cash prices. 
From Wllmor Brinton, M, D. Knltiniore. 
"I have usert "Colden's Liquid Extract of 
Beef and Tonic Invigoratur" in my practice 
and have been much gratified with Ihe ro 
suit. Aa a tonic in all cases of "anremia," 
"chlorosis,'' debility, itc., iic., it CAN NOT BE 
SCRPASSED." Sold by alt drugiata. fjlO lin 
UUHINESS NOTICES. 
UmcrVTVAJT Ac «OXJTI£WIC3I£. 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
HEADQUARERS PGR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK Ol MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
Frlces "Wn rrantel T.ovvor t ill!It Anywhoro FIsc. 
3sr©"w O-oocis cfbstyies PFLecol^ed XDotiry* 
DEvery T>ay wew Goods l>y UxjpreN». 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, 
WE HAVE 0«<i>S TO SUIT EVEUVBODY. 
O-A-ZL,!-. ohxxcl ZEBZEtj qOTST-VlISrOElID OZF1 THIS- 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A ARGE AND WELL SELECTED STQCK OF 
X3x*y GJ-ooc3Ls(. X^IoUioxxs rt^xcL SAiooiS, 
which wc propoBD to soil an cheap us anybody Vu soli buuIi goodB (or. Wo do not propoac to be anrtcisold 
by anybody. So call and find out prices at 
Don't forget to call 
j5 tf] at Wallace's. 
Assistant Cashier, who seemed cluzed j of the fees of the United States mar- Ut'Klb »UU JUlUlll-o uinucii u , i j IJ II ... AO „ . . / e ^ and overwhelmed, would allow. After st \ ir i i , . st ee , f r t  r- ^ short meeting, the board adjourned 
E li w^(1 (jjg promise from tbe Assistant 
Cashier that he would next day prepare 
Tirn t a full statement of the condition of the 
. . , , " i " i „ i ■ Bank, the cashier and directors up to a r ^.g ^ little ic,eft o{ ita ^al 
roads to the ore deposits nt Eureka 8fft(ll8i On Friday morning "Doc" 
and for a large number of additional Grayson, the Assistant Cashier, went 
coking ovens at Quinnemont. Work 
will be pushed vigorously at both these 
points, and in a few weeks several 
hundred men will be employed in the 
various leading branches "of manufac- 
ture of coke and iron and the ship- 
ment of ores. Mr. Lswis, Vice-Presi- 
dent of the company, himself a pracli- 
cal iron worker and prominent member 
of the society of raining engineers 
of the U. f3-, i", we are informed, deep- 
ly impressed with the superior advan- 
tages of this combination of cxbaust- 
less minerals ard will at once proceed 
to carry out plans for operations on a 
very osteueivo scale. 
MOKE EXCOUIUOISG SIGNS. 
Wo fearn that an English company 
have recently purchase 143,000 acres 
of laud, sitaated in Braxton, Webster, 
Onlbouo, Gilmer, Randolph and Up- 
sher counties, West Virginia. Tho 
agent, who left England on the 14th 
iust., arrived in Philadelphia a few 
into Ihe Bank for tbe purpose of pro- 
testing the W'oodslock draft, and 
leaving the building has not been seen 
since, though his family assert that ho 
is still in the ccunty. 
It is conceded by all parties that the 
condition of the Bank is due solely and 
entirely to the misappropriation of its 
funds by "Doc" Grayson, though how 
he could have employed so lorge sum 
as the deficiency is thought to be, no 
one ns yet knows. It appears however 
that for some time ho has been specu- 
lating in Now York stocks. The em- 
bezzlement is estimated at from $14,- 
000 to $19,000, (hough of course Ihe 
ultimate loss will not be so groat, as 
tho Bank has known assetts, amount- 
ing to from $7,000 to $10,000, and 
; possibly others which access to the 
books may reveal. 
To say that surprise and consterna- 
tion seized upon our people, unaccus- 
tomed tb such developments, hardly 
conveys an adequate idea of tbe real 
feeling, ns the utmost confidence has 
always been felt iu the innnagement 
of this iuslitution, resulting from tbe 
high character for integrity and huai- 
nesa skill of ita officials, though all 
aeem disposed to rest the blame, where 
since, from which point he will-be uc- l jj. nndonbtedly belongs, upon Doc 
componied to tbe lands by a number Grayson. From undue, and, as ihe  . ' l    j  ha   
of parties .interested. Tbe purpose of 
this company we have not ascerfaiued, 
but the fact of tbe pnrchnse is sufficient 
to show that foreign capital is coming 
among us for investment. 
Ex Lieut. Gen'l R. H. Anderson, of 
.the Confederate army died at Beau- 
fort, S. C., on the 27lh inst., of apo- 
plexy. Ho com man Jed a br'giule in 
Longslreet's division at Gettysburg. 
Ismail Pasha, Viceroy of Egypt, hos 
been deposed by tho Sultan, at tho 
instigalioti of Ent'lund and France. 
Conkling has missed "the greatest 
our'n/l'ioity of his life" to ({et hurt. 
event proves, misplaced confidence, 1 
the directory nndonbtedly entrusted 
too much of the management to tbe 
Assistant Cashier, and are thus fur to 
be blamed, thcugb from the brstory of 
banks it seems impossible to throw 
such restraint around a casbier as will 
! prevent his managing the funds to 
j suit himself. 
On Friday Doc Grayson rxccutojJ to i 
I his father a deed of trust covering all j 
his effects, which Mr. Grayson at once 
aseigued to the Bank. 
There is thought to bo a amnll 1 
a mount, about $600, in the safe. The | 
| indebtedness of the bank is principally j 
' lo home depositors, and in soino in- i 
| stances the loss will fall upon puisoris 
J little able to bear it.—Page Courier, 
I fitHi 26, 
shals and the general deputies, and no 
part of tho money hoieby appropri 
nted is appropriated to pay any 
commutation fees or expenses under 
any of the provisions of title 26 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States 
authorizing the appointment, employ- 
ment or payment of general or special 
deputy mnrshnls for sfervices in con- 
nection with rogistration or elections 
on election day. Section 2. That the 
sum appropriated in this act for the 
persons and public service embraced 
iu its provisions are in full for such 
persons and nublic service for tbe fis- 
cal year ending June 30,1880, and no 
department or officers of tbe Qoveyn- 
ment shall during said fiscal year make 
nny contract or incnr any liability for 
the future payment of money under 
nny of the provisions of title 26, men- 
tioned in section 1 of this not, until an 
approDriation sufficient to moot snob 
contract or pay such liability shall 
have first been made bylaw; and that 
any officer of the Government or any 
other person who shall violate any of 
the provisions of this section, or of 
3678, 3679, 3680, 3681, 3682, 3683, and 
3690 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, shall, on conviction, be 
punished by a fine not exceeding 
$5,000, or by imprisonment for not ex- 
ceeding five years, or by both such fine 
and imprisoumeut, in tbe discretion of 
the court." 
1 ACTION ON THE MARSHALS* BILL. 
The bill appropriating $600,000 for 
the pay of United States marshals, was 
' called up iu the House yesterday im- 
: mediately after tho reading of the 
' journal. A half-honrTs debate was nc- 
| corded to each side. Gen. Gnrfield 
occupied tho whole time allotted to the 
' Republican side, and made a strong 
! speech against the doctrine of State -m <r t-W 1 # r~al. • ... 
Prince Towfik. 
SKETCH OF THE NEW RULER OF EGYPT — 
PRINCE MOHAMMED TEWFIK, THE KHE- 
dive's ELDEST SON. 
Mohammed Tewfik, the heir ap- 
oaront under the firman of 1866, wns 
DO.rfron tho 19t,h of November, 1853. 
He~is 1'rscriberl by Mr. Edwin de 
Leon as foii,;v>-p; "I believe tho heir 
apparent, Prince >Wipromed Tewfik, 
has never enjoyed tnu advantage of 
foreign travel nor a foreign cnr.'^'nlum, 
but has been brought up and educated 
at home. Yet he does credit to bis 
teachers, both as to mind and man- 
ners, being one of the moat modest 
and at tbe same time one of the best 
informed younr; men to meet with any- 
where; universally respected as well as 
liked by foreigners as well ns natives; 
tbougb he shrinks from rather than 
courts observation or society. Whether 
this proceeds from native modesty or 
from policy, tho position he occupies 
(1878) being a more difficult and deli- 
cate one in the East than elsewhere, I 
nin not sufficiently intimate with him 
to say, but my impression was that the 
former cause had as ranch to do with 
with it as the latter. Yet his retiring 
manner by no means indicates a lack 
of will or firmness. On the contrary, 
I should judge he was naturally obsti- 
nate. Less politic and plausible than 
his fnfher, Prince Tewfik impresses 
you with belief in bis sinceritv, a qual- 
ity very clever men are often deficient 
in. He does not affect the western air 
I have a new stock of superior tobacco. 
Albert A. Wise. 
I have the largest stock of fire works iu 
the Valley. A. A. Wise. 
FOURTH OF JULY ! 
Illuininatlng Lanterns, Fire Works, 1'ar- 
afflne Caudles, Flags, &c. 
It Albert A. Wise. 
FOURTH OP JULY 1 
Go to Albert Wise's (or Soda Water, 
Ginger Ale, Clieose, Cakes and Crackers. 
Remember my 23 cent tobacco and fine Ci- 
gars. It 
FOURTH OF JULY', 
Nearly everybody will want good,.cool, 
refreshing Lager Beer on the National Holi 
day. Go where you can get the BEST-, and 
that is, at Jonas A. Hkller's saloon on 
East-Market street. A fresh supply will be 
on hand for that special occasion. 3l 
I have established myself with a fine stock 
of Pure Liquors in the "Hole in the wall," 
Jatslv occupied by John Wallace. I have 
on baud a superior line of the best home- 
made whiskteg including D. F. Clemraer and 
Bumgardner, also the celebrated "Monticel- 
lo whiskey. A full assortmsat of wines. 
Lager Bee- on draught cool and fresh. Call 
and see "Dan," at the "tfo'e in the wall" un-. 
der Spotswood Hotel, South end, next to 
Staple's Livery stable. 
ma8 tf) Dan. O'Dgnnell. 
IVE^ZFLZFt-LIElIO- 
IST "W -OO lS fisE 
Ever .T I 
( 
OOI 
I-iX j eXXX i. 3B3x! C 
 
Uefore 
Cotton Goods as 
IPitvclvaso. 
cleap as ever, at LCXEB'S. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TCT-XTUI 33H3--ST ZE^IFLTJXT OIF- TXXIE3 SXE.A-SOIST„ 
amAia «S 2 
Oranges from 13 to 30t. a doicn, l-cmtn. f.om 80 to 30c. a doxen, Malaga Grape. 
30 lo 30o. a lb., Layer Flga a5c. a IV-. Frenolt Prunes 11 to 13 l-3e. a lb. 
Everytlilntt In Fruit and Candy Froslx nnd of Uest Qunlltyi 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
Tlie Clionpest In lite "V'ttllcy—Twonl y-fl vo Cents n Flngfr 
Jnst received, a lot of tlie celebrated BruinmeH's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R S ! ^- EXCELSIOR. 
Ou Tharsday eveninir. Juno 12. 1879, by Rev. Wm. 
F. Fergneon, FredoPlck H. Anderson and Emma Q. 
Sloat, all of Winchestor. 
In Darkeavlllo, Berkeley Juno 9tb, by Rev. E. L. 
Wilson, David J. Rittor to Anna at. Vorbees, all of 
Bnrkeley county. 
  _ ZDIZBTD.  
At the residence of her soudn.law, H. J. Gray, 
Esq"., on Saturday last, Juno 38tb. Mrs. Mary B. Dou- 
aybo formerly of Stauntou, a«nd about 80 years. 
Her remains wero taken to Staunton for interment. 
On Sunday morning, Juno 22d, In Long Glade, Au- 
gusta county,Mrs. Mary Lily, (formerly of McGabeys- 
vllle, Rockimibam county,) consort of Peter LUy, 
who was killed about 25 years ago, aged C5 years. 
and habits as do bis two brothers, al- 
though he wears the Stambonli cos- 
tnmo, and is reputed a conscientious, 
though liberal Mussulman in creed 
and practice. His private character 
is above reproach. Prince Tewfik is 
decidedly Oriental both in face and fig- 
ure, of the Circassiau type, with square 
head, heavy frame, dark eyes and 
hair, and with Bomething solid and 
substantial about him. He is tbe hus- 
band of but one wife, Princess Emineb, 
daughter of El Hamy Pachn, and has 
a son, Prince Abbar, born July 14, 
1874." 
Death or a Noted Horse.—"Engin- 
eer," by revenue, out of Andrewetta, 
died on Monday last, June tho 23d, 
Ho was foaled on March 17lli, 1852 
the property of Mr. Guinu, a distin- 
guished civil engineer, of tho city of 
Richmond, and was purchased whilst 
a colt by tbe late Hon. J.M. Bottsand 
Mr. O. P. Hare, and called by the for- 
mer "Engineer," in compliment to tbe 
professoa of his first owner. 
He was regarded, iu bis day, as a 
| very fine racer, having made u num- 
sovereignty. Mr. Hard, of Ohio, re- Lev of long distance races, and being 
plied to Gen. Garfield. Debate wns i the victor iu fifteen out of nineteen, 
closed nt half-past 1 o'clock by Mr. | Ho was regarded by all who saw him, 
Reagan, of Texas, when the bill was 
conaiderod under the five minute rule 
Tbe Republicans, at fifteen minnles 
after 2 o'clock, offered an amendment 
to strike out the restrictive clause of 
the bill with reference to deputy mar- 
sliuls. It was voted down by a strict 
party vote—tbe Republicans voting to 
strikeout and the Demoorats opposing 
it. The bill was reported to tbe House 
at twenty-fiFe minules after 2 o'clock 
without the ameudmsnt, uuJ was pussd 
by a strict parly vote. 
as tbe finest specimen of the Arabian 
horse ever grown or seen on tbe 
Amoricau continent. An elegant oil 
! painting, by Porter, of this superb ani- 
1 mal, now adorns the parlor of his late 
| owner, Col. James Coobran, of this 
; place.—Culpeper Times, June tilth. 
Rev. H. M. Whartou, has been ap- 
pointed by the Board of Edncalion, 
County Superiuteudent of Schools ill 
i'nge, uir« £. Jones Armstrong, rosiga- 
1 ed. 
OATTX.E MA-KICETS. 
Baltimore, June 30,1870. 
Beef Cattle.—The market this week was heavy 
throughout, prices runniug MaJio lower than last 
week, thu lesbcr decline being on the better grades, 
while some dealers thought ,lic lower prices wero ac- 
cepted on the lower grades in some iustaucea. In 
regard to quality there was a larger number of com- 
mon Cattle iu proportion m the total offerings than 
last week, though there wore some as good tops. Oh 
Saturday a lot of 147 head very flue C3attlo were ship- 
ped to London, England. We quote to-day at 3a 
$6 few, and those solect'ons, selling at tbe lat- 
ter price, while a full number sold between |3 and 
$4 Her 100 lbs. 
Milch Cows.—Trade continues very slow, no im- 
provement being observed. Wo quote at 30a$40 per 
bead. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows 
Best Beeves  $5 00 a 5 37 
Generally rated ftrst quality  4 00 a 4 87 
Medium or good fair quality  3 12 a 8 87 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 8 00 a 3 25 Extreme range of Prices....   3 00 a 5 87 
Moat of tbe sales wero from..  4 00 a 5 00 
Totalreoelpta for tho week 2571 head i*:aiu8fcl847 
last week, and 1317 bend eume time last year. Total 
sales for the week 1728 head against 954 last week, 
an I 1071 bead same time last year. flwiNE.—There was a largo falling off in the num- 
ber of tbe receipts as compared with last week, but 
the quality varied litllo, if any, from what it was last 
week. Tbe demand haa not been very active, but 
trade quite fair in most of the pens at an advance of 
about >ic. Wo quoto rough Hogs at SaS.Vf cents, and 
tho better grades at 5?ia5»C cents, with most sales at 
6>i cents per lb net. Arrivals this week C349 head 
against 9205 last week, and 7099 head time last year. 
Bhp.kp and Lambs.—Tbe receipts this week exceed 
the very heavy run of week belore last exactly 1200, numbering, as it does. 11,758 and a largo part of 
them arc classed as stockers, which sre very slow of 
sale, at say 1 50af2 75 \mr head. Butchers Ubeep are 
very dull nnd sales slow. We quote tbeso at 
cents, with few at either extreme. Lambs are a trifle 
more active; some 3000 will go East, njostly at lirat 
hands: prices aa5^ cents, and a very few At 5«* cts. 
Arrivals Ibis week 11,763 bead against 9797 last week, 
and 7909 bead same time lust year. 
Baltimore. Monday. Juno 30. 1879. 
Wnr.AT-—Receipts to-day B.ono busbclH Houthern 
Wheat. 10,400 busheU Pen. , do.W.000 bua)i> 
els Wentcrn do.; buabel<ijr^»uthofn'''nru; 89,000 
buNhels Western do.; 3.HOC bushels <jd   
bushels Bye. Stock iu elevators 3r. vm'shels of Wheat, and flW, 830 busbcls Corn. ^ The anivals of 
Soutbsrq Wheat are more liberal, ami the mui'lcet Is 
about 2a8 rU lower, closing dull. The lulus iuoludo IDOO buHhcls old Maryland red at $1 18 for good and 
38 for strictly ubulyis 300J bushels new at $l for 
luugU and 1 10a11 15 for ftdr to good, and 11)00 bush- 
t in do. at 1 Ifiail 16 lor fair to good, and 4t»0 buab- 
rla do at I 15u fi' 18 lor good to prime, the Utter 
for mut d Fulta and loug birry No, 2 I'euuaylvanla 
tec' sold at |i 18. 
"No. 60" 
On the 4tli of July. 
4TH OF JULY I 
LOOK OUT) OF A VERf PRODUCTIVE FARNL 
—FOR— i»*TF. tlcniro tn privittnly nnr farm situated on 
__ ^ the o.ist side of tile Shonaudoali River, »boaK 
I B i I 11 HB 1 IP thn-o miles oast ot Mctiidicysville, coutaiulng 
HtLLxSi! & 353^5 The farm is in a high state of cultivation, and has ml 
-nirBIBfffmM/kfftllV lid a Rood tenant house, large barn, and a young and. 
U I 111 If ill nil I watered.- ^ d"irab" 11 II Bl Sill I 11 IIIQII I I We will sell this farm a fair pdeo add upon easy 
I Hill I ■ torms. W. B, Yanooy, who lives about three mile.- .IBJ.ail-"'-'*" JLTW m. below the farm, will taku pleaoure in showing the 
same to any odo desiring to ptlfcBnsc. C. A. Yanrey, i i TV T " " ot hie oflk-o in Hairisonhurg, will rurnieh persons de- 1 \J f J r Y vj siring to purchase with all-tho information necessary 
"amillTlPTS.tf W. B. & C. *. YAVFY. 
:tl j T^T I 
! Store-Stand. 
One of tho best Store-Stands in this county la of- fered for rani, for one or more years. It has- 
W, rn-wnrvT .tvvt tnt>ttv . xt been occupied for more than fifty Years a» a Merchau- IIEN YOU COM-E TO" TOWN ON FRIDAY ocntre, and was long the ••Conrad'ii Store' 
next, to celebrate the National Anniversary, p0Ht offlco, and as Such has always enjoyed a high don't fail to call upon   reputation as a place of bminesB. It is a voting pre- 
H/a C*5 XTW ytT TX cinot. with 400 rogistored voters. There is a dwelliug- 
• JaLo AJk JC€.XJL\ jnLJutXjq house, garden, stable, he., attached. Apply by letter 
opposite Shacklett's Store, and exaiuino bis elegant OrJ"iyi.tn
0n t0 ^ nmloruigned. ^ ^ ^ MILLER. 
Block of goods, comprising  ' — 
S1A,'<%%* V'KNS, ^EyCIbS^AUWiPa, \ Commissioner's Sal© HOT IONS, Etc., Etc., Etc., _0 p_ 
For pooplo of nil sizes, ages and coudllions. Your  . - ..nn 
grand-pa, grand ma, all your slaters, your cousins, OfiniflMRHAM LANDS, 
and your annts, ar e invited to call, and goods will bo fl JlmSIuUnHHI furotahsd them at liottom prices. TM PURSUANCB OF A DECREE RENDERED BY 
Try It. jnst this one lime, and if yon arc notplsnsod | tho Circuit Court of Uookinglism county, on tho 
you need not com. bark—until next tiiuo. Don't mis- 20fb day of March. '.SIC. in case of Wood vs. Wood, X take THE PL\GF.. Main Street, Old P. O. Building, shall pnocod, on SATURDAY, i HE l#TH DAY Ok 
opposite ahacklotfs. Ilespoclfully, JULY, 1870, nt tho flout door of tho Coun-bonse in 
3 I H. A. SPRINKEL. Harrloonhurg, to eell so mneh of tho lauds of Delilll J :  Wood, near Lnooy Spring, aa will satisly tho deoron Comntlsisloiier'B Notloe. aforesaid, first coniuicnclng with tho laud on East 
ErTKi'UAV Comnlalnant "Id" "f the Valley Turupiko. South of Lacoy SprinB. LI KLICAN, o plainant. for one.th(r(, „{ the purobnno money in hand and tho 
. .. . Y8, . ^ « hnlanre in 6. 12. 18 and 24 mornhB, the purchaser A M. Newman, aubstitntcd Truotoe for T. L. Yanooy, ' "'|r' ™bonds Witu approved aeonrity for thu deforrod deo'd. Lovi Hiuker, FoUk Mathews, adin r n-viucnt-r, bearing lutercat from tbe day of sale, and' 
of .1. P. lilnker, dee d, D. H. Kalston, P. lb C. "nd a» U1 llt) ri.taluod as ulttmato security, such, adm'rot A. 8. Gray, doo'd, J. Itaeh. J. M. 100111.10 ^ w BERLIN. Hiiffnuu and Isabella Hnflman his wlfo, 11. Thomp- . . Commiasloner. 
Hon, John Sheets. D. Jl. RalHtou, 8. R. 0. and as J J      
such, adm'r of Peter Koout/, dee'd, R. Bright, L   
Henry Bliacklctt. adin'r of Goo. Brxffy, dee'd. H. Jp W ^ 
Hunter and R. A. Trice, ext'r ot Jaines M. Trice, " 
dec'J. Joseph A. Hamircu, adm'r.of A. 0. Bryan,   ' dee'd, H. SLacklett, Biirvlvlug partner of Shacklett & " YOU ARE Lon t\o 
Gibbous. 8. Ott, surviving partner Of H. & S. M. Otl, ^ tenR | 
J.A.Keller. L. II. Ott, T-J. R. Keruu, R. U. G. J 0 r OROQto&jiAV* W % Kuran, Ida Koran, M. E. Carrier ami Uebocca his f ^ „ V wife,  Miller and Lizzie his wile, Abmbam m ^ ^ t1,1 iillE QLouERY 
Early, andG. W. Berlin, trustee, &o,...Detendauts. ¥ > CALL ON ME OMk ^ 
This cause la referred to one of Wo OommlsBlonorB j 
of Ibis Court to take an acconnt of the existing lelua k * . 
roBtiug on the land in tlie bill hiu! proceudingB men- Jai JiM. mmk XkXk *9 
Honed, l»y virtue of the deed of trust exhibited with ...     =rt_; Compiaiuant'H Bill, and also any other leiub, nnd ro- "WWT Ik *lhTmY9 Wk 
port their priorities —Extract from decree. dCaLJix J. JtaJUe 
Commission lr's t)Frics. )   
nABliiaoKBUiUi. Va., July 1, 1870 } A BTTUATION AS PORElffAN IN A COUNTRY 
To all tlie parlies to Uio ubovo nametl nmso and to Pri JOJ, 1^J■luter, 
all Ollim- per,ens Interested, TAKE NOTICE, that I rccommSuUod Fnr fnrlhsr paHlc.dark have fixed ttpoo WKDNF.SDAY, TMR HOT H DAY OP ad',r i8rt OLD COMMON WEALTH. JULY, 1679. at luy ufUoe iu llurrlsoubarg. Va., as the Joat U tf .. Harriao^hufg. *• In...-uiiil plMS for taking the scrouuts refiuired by ^ 't VTT 
the foregoing docrco, anUrod Id saltl uauaaoit Hit Ihih A'pnrin ^SiiriQ 
day uf Jmi.', 1H J. ui which aaid time and phioayou xxiUulU KjULICL »f CLl»"l 
are i cqtiirnd to attHiut. ntv^n undar n»y liuiid. mi Comm Mbmep of the wilil f h^liu ONLY HUliFs RODA WAT Kit in town. Syr. 
Cin utc Court ol Jtockmghaiu county, ihu the day aud | upti mado from Pure Fnm Juleae, and only the 
vear aloreeMd- A- M- NRfYMAN, beat material itaeil. Only KIVM CKATll A 
liaat., p. Ju 3 Aw. Com'r Cbancyry. GKAhli. Call ami try it «l A Vie DHUQ HlOkLE, 
post offlco, and as Such has always enjoyed a high reputation aa a place of b iness. It is u voting pre- 
c fit Ib l
so. r , t l , . tt . l  l tt r 
o  in perso o the under signed, 
mayl-ft] 8. P. H. ILLER. 
—0 F— 
ROCKING L S. 
IN E
G tU li c iu hani A
3 h n, 870 ^ a . I
Rhat rae T 191II F 
9 a r n rt h o
u i b a i uc c m
ood, near Lacoy Sprlug, as ill satisly tho docroo 
oa i , i t m i oi it t e l  boot
side of tho Valley Turupiko, South of Lacoy Spring, 
for one-third of the purchaso money in hand and tho ba c I fl, 3 1 ui s ( nio o
Klvlng b d  with approved security for tho doforrod 
naymonts, besriug liitcical from the day of sale, and 
tho title will ho rotaiuod as ultimate sacurlty. G- W. BERLIN. 
ju19-ts] Commissioner. 
aS-IF TTOU E Lonn-TVG 
/ V 'Sn- 00^' ^ f IS XU GBdO
• UrtA, N 
WANTED, 
\R IT 10 G M K
Frintiug Office. A good job Printer, and eau 
mo well rccomrnhndod. For fhTther particnlara 
addre*#— OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
June 30—tf Harrlsu^Lurg. Va. 
Arctic Soda Water 
I'lIUKR R m t . 8 p« 
1 a r o  a iti ceh Iba 
Sli UMd, P B BWBB  
C«l*Ahh U ud a lti XaK G
Dld Commonwealth 3,000 Young Bass in Our Waters. I A Eunawny and the Oonscquences. 
Haniaonbure, Va,, ! July 3.1879 
rur.UBKKD SVRRT TURIISDAT nv 
SMITH H EL AN Y. 
Tornm of Mnbtrrlfition : 
Ywo nOI.LARR A TEAR! »1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
tPjT'So pftper Pellt oni of RockinRbmn county, un- 
less pulil for In aAvanco. The money must Accomp®- 
kx>- tlie order for the paper. AM inhscrlptiona out of 
the county will be cllacontlnij^l promptly at the ox- 
piratlon of the time paid tou 
A a vert I 
I annate »tenlii^(jortj| ^ "•^rlioh, $1.00 
_Jf.4 each*/ 'A-...   60 ] .. otl^p— W:., ■•••.. ?:-  10.00 
■it I  S.00 
T*a»lt iovraiin^. the flrst square and 
$5. 30 for eaohj^ddlt^nal square per year. 
Pr ircfnioNAL CAnpfl $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
p Xneh or less $0 per year, 
^ ^iirfiw Norrcaa 10 cents per line, each iuscrtlon. 
•r© advertlsementBtakeu upon contract. 
- lladYeriiainKblllB duo in advance. Yearly advertl 
sere dlscoutluuins before the close of the year, will 
heoharKedtrauBlent rates. 
Lzoal Adyrrtibino cbarsed at tranglent rates, and 
bills for same fbrwarded to principals in Chancery 
rauHes promptly on first insertion. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Ohuroh Improvements, 
The new churches in course of erection or 
completion and the improvements inside 
and outside mad^and being made to others, 
is a matter of gratulation to every good 
citizen of Harrisouburg who takes an inter- 
est in the moral well-being of the town or 
has a pride in handsome structures of that 
kind. The devotion of the raemberslilp to 
the church is very commendable, and we al- 
wavs note with pleasure the public spirit of 
those who provide nice houses of worship, 
no matter of what denomination. Besides 
the erection and furnishing of a handsome 
church, this spirit serves another good pur- 
pose beyond that of personal consideration : 
it cultivalep a feeling of veneration and re- 
epect for the House of Ood, which is not felt 
for the common, Tough structure. Not that 
the one Is more worthy than the other ; but 
such is human natnre that the effect we de- 
scribed is produced nevertheless. Then 
again the inducements offered to attend in 
the superior comfort of the nice church 
brings to the sactuary many who would 
otherwise remain upon the outside. There- 
fore the time and money expended in this 
direction is not lost, Besides being credit- 
able to the community, a higher regard for 
churches is cultivated by this meahs and an 
increased veneration and regard for holy 
things is the result. Thus a larger atten- 
dance is secured and the inBueuces of the 
Church widened, and good accomplished. 
Churches are now n-days to some extent 
obliged to ofl'et inducements to secure a full 
atteudance, and thereby swell the receipts 
of the contribution box. A handsome church 
well furnished and upholstered, large, airy, 
and comfortable, will be found valuable 
aids in securing this end. This is beginning 
to be understood by those in nulliority in 
our chnrelies,and funher improvements may 
be looked for when its full force is appre- 
ciated. As an example: place a well-light- 
ed, nicely furnished and well-kept church, 
comraodious and comfortable along side of 
an unsightly, unattractive baru-like affair, 
and it will be speedily seen wliich will se - 
cure the largest attendance. This is just 
one of those things entering so generally in. 
to human nature, that no amount of pity or 
religious enthusiasm can coniiter-balance 
the effect upon the average man or woman, 
who nearly al ways go where they can be 
most comfortable or the surrouudinga are 
most agreeable. 
This being so it was wisdom which deter- | 
mined the M. E. C. congregation to erect a 
largo new church, one better suited to their 
purpose and needs. The old cliprch has 
served its time. It became loo small in the 
lapse of years. Alterations to secure more* 
room were made from time to lime, and yet 
eacli change demonstrated that the swelling 
congregation required yet mere room. The 
limits of the outer walls were reached and 
enlargement could go no further, without 
pulling down and buildiug anew.' A new 
chutch was determined upon by the stew- 
ards. trustees and congregation, a lot secur- 
ed, and a new church 43x80 feet erected, 
which will meet the requirements for a 
quarter century perhaps when in^ts turn it 
will probably have to give place to a laiger 
and possibly more modern structure. This 
church it is thought will be ready for dedi- 
cation in September. It will be the largest 
church in ibis town, and will be comfortable 
and attractive when linished. The plaster- 
ing is now progressing satisfactorily and is 
nearly completed. At the date of its dedi- 
cation we expect to print a full detail of the 
building and anangeineut, which at pres- 
ent connot be done because of its incomplete 
condition. 
The Baptist church in this place has with 
in a couple of weeks been newly roofed, and 
otherwise improved. It lias a beautiful sit- 
uation and is always neat, cnmfortahlo and 
pleasant. The pastor, Rev. J. F. K.emper, 
Is indefatigable In behalf of his church, and 
has rendered very excellent service in clear- 
ing It of financial embarrassment. His suc- 
cessful efforts are highly appreciated by his 
congregation, and in this church it may bo 
truly said, the pastor and his people dwell 
together in harmony a love. 
The Lutheran church, of which Rev. Mr. 
Mozer is pastor, is undergoing extensive im- 
provements. It lias been handsomely re- 
painted upon the outside, and neat new 
steps placed in front, and is to be newly 
painted and otherwise much improved in- 
side. The work already done makes It look 
like a new building, and from an unsightly 
structure it has been modeled iuto a pretty 
little chapel. 
The colored pfeoplo too have the church 
Improvement fever, and the Shiloh Baptist 
congregation have at last succeeded in get- 
ling their new brick church ready for the 
roof. Their old frame church not answering 
longer the purposes of Its erection, over n 
year ago the foundation for the present buil. 
ding was laid. This church will be both 
com fort able and completed, 
Whlo^ j-W be U.e ^7^' " .''ably. 
OdLof "^ngregationa havtf ^ ^ , 
or two pajt impaovod their churcL, '^] 
J U^ffig heeu noted at the time it is un- ' 
. J££es8/ry to refer to them now. 
■♦««« ^  
Rescue Fire Company, in the past a very 
eftiulent organizallon, lias been in process of 
reorganization last week and this, The 
Company roll having been mislaid renders 
this work necessary. New by-laws are be-, 
ing prepared, new otDoors are to be elected, 
and In our next we expect tonniiouuca the 
On Wednesday of last week, on the train 
from Suunton, came Mr. W. F. I'age'of the | 
Virginia fish Commission, direct from Clif- 
ton Forgo with 3,000 young bass one-half to 
three-fourths of an inch in length, friskily 
swimming about in tin cans of about ten 
gallons capacity each, and each containing 
about 1500 fish Quite a crowd paid their 
respects to them while they remained in the 
wagon for a short time in front of Moffelt 
& Co's store. T|)ey were so small that old 
piscatorial chaps could scarcely see them 
with powerful specs, aud had the fish been 
large enough their carniverous natures 
would have found gratification in chawing 
on the end of tho roseate proboscis of some 
of tho more curious who tried to get their 
heads through the necks ol the cans. After 
a short stay, Mr, Pago accompanied by Dr.* 
Moffett, who has been instrameutal to a 
most commendable degree In working up 
this fish culture business in the Legislature, 
and framing laws for the propngatlon and 
protection on the finny tribe in our waters, 
started for Dayton and Bridgowater ; for 
like the Oovernor of North Carolina, even 
young fish think twohmrs a long time be- 
tween drinks, and there was no time to be 
lost. When Cook's Creek, above Dayton, 
was reached, 500 young bass were turned 
loose upon the cold world to wiggle for 
themselves and obtain a musical education 
at Dayton. The remaining 2,500 wore 
placed in the North River, just above the 
dam, at Bridgewater, where if an apprecia- 
tive tribe they will have years of romantic 
happiness skimming the laughing ripples, 
invading the deep cool holes of the North 
branch of the Shenadoah, playing tag about 
the beautiful confluence of Dry River, or 
going below the dam and Inspecting tlie fine 
family flour, and patent sulkies of Bridge- 
water, or sitiiug for their photograph for the 
adornment of some of Col. Barbee's walking 
sticks. A fish ladder will be placed at the 
dam so that they can climb back to retire- 
ment after a debauch on the Bridgewater 
beach. Freshets will wash them down, but 
they will return if the ladder Is kept in 
place. Tlie bass is an ambitious fish. He 
will go as high as he can, especially in 
spawning season, but when the streams get 
low he will hibernate to deeper water lower 
down. Mr. Page informs us that they can- 
not as yet hatch tho bass, being compell 
ed to obtained a supply by taking them from 
the nests whore they have been raised up in 
the natural way. When strong enough to 
swim about in schools they are secured with 
a fine wire seine muoh to the disgust of the 
parent fish, who unlike other members of 
the fish kingdom, guard their nests and 
watcli their progeny until they are turned 
out into society About three years must 
elapse before tlie bass begin to lay eggs. 
They will then average 7 to 10 inches in 
length, aud weigh one half to three fourths 
of a pound. There should be no fishing for 
bass from this plant for at least three 
yfears. If an additional supply can be ob- 
tained this season, Rockingbam waters will 
be again favored witli a visit from Mr. Page 
who seems to know all about fish and their 
ways and habits. 
The present fish Cnmmission was created 
four years ago. Cot. McDonald has always 
been the agent for this section, and since 
iiis appointment as Commissioner, lias cared 
for this very important interest with con- 
summate energy and skill—serving without 
other reward than the consciousness of do- 
ing a good work. It is to bo regretted that 
the appropriation made for this service 
($2500) is inadequate for the extended oper- 
ations so desirable, as quite as much food can 
be raised in tlie water as on the land, and the 
expense is comparatively nothing. During 
the present season. Col. McDonald has 
placed 1,600 young baas in Middle river, near 
VVuyneaboro. Oa the Ist of June 0,000 laud 
lock salmon were placed in Middle river, 
near Staunton There will be no more sal. 
mon for distribution this season. Last 
winter 63,000 California salmon were placed 
in the head waters of Middle river, at Green- 
ville. The California salmon take atrip to 
the sen at certain seasons, while the Innd- 
lock "stick close to their desks and never 
go to sea," being content to assume smaller 
proportions and not go beyond their depth. 
The shad hatchery at Greenlaw's Wharf, 
on the Rappahanuoek river, will, next sea 
son, have a capacity of 20,000,000. The 
hatchery at Lexington turns out about 300,- 
000 salmon each season. A trout hatchery 
will be established somewhere on the M. & 
O. R. R., south-west Virginia, during the 
coming fall. 
Mr. Page tells us that shad .hatch In 
three or four days, bass in four or five 
weeks while salmon and trout take ninety 
days. • 
Six years ago there were no bass at Clif- 
ton Forge now it is a favorite fishing ground 
abounding in those plucky inhabitants of 
the water. The Salmon is the boss fisb. 
He is as game as a blue-tail rooster and 
when in good health thinks nothing of jump 
ing au ordinary dam. Fish are subject to as 
many ills and ailments as flesh. According 
to the celebrated Piscatoriallst, Livingston 
Stone, young trout sometimes have 27 dif- 
ferent diseases. Tho longevity of fish has' 
always been a mystery; they have been 
known to live 100 years in ponds in Europe. 
A bass will, when he is hungry, bite at al- 
most anything including minnows, grass- 
hoppers and old wasp nests. Mr. Page 
thinks they live in harmony with the trout, 
both seeking somewhat simitar prey and 
hardly ever outraging the proprieties of 
their senatorial lives by calling each other 
cowards, liars, blackguards, dtc. The peo- 
ple of this county and the State generally, 
may in days to come havp occasion to thank 
Col, McDonald for his laudable labor of love, 
while they sit on a wet rock on the banks 
of classic Cook's Creek fishing for black 
baas and catching self-hatched sun-parch or 
horny-headed "eats." 
We should have said sooner that fish lad- 
ders cost from $15 to $25, according to the 
the height of the dam. Col. McDonald's is a 
superior contrivance. Some people may 
suppose that fish climb a ladder jike a hod- 
carrier, but they don't. The object and ef- 
fect of the ladder is to countoiact tho force 
of t^e current over tho dam by a series of 
Opposing pockets or projections which make 
Vmiparatively slow current for a width of 
^ 'f\t, or more if desired. Over this easy 
q0^ADg canal the fish can mount until the 
crfrreiu is stemmed and the fish is no longer 
obstructed by a dam site. 
Real Estate Sale,—On Monday last, 
j Noah Laudes, auctioneer, sold for John 
Roller, Commissioner, the Dayton Mill 
Property, to Wm J. Miller, for $2,275 00. 
Win. R. Bowman, auctioneer, sold on 
[ Tuesday last for the heirs ol George Kisllng, 
duc'J, u part of (lie real eslule of snid dee'd, 
a lot of land containing four acres to James 
J L. Avis fur $700, 
On Saturday morning last a pair of Pa- 
roles, hitched to a heavy stone wagon be- 
longing to Oeo. Russell, standing In front of 
Avis' drug store, took fright at the threat- 
ening appearance of Wellman's brigade of 
hod carriers who were angrily discussing a 
contemplated strike for wages, made a fine 
start out the pike in the direction of the 
Willow Spout, About this same lime Lud- 
wlg Hlrsh, our enterprising butcher, was 
jogging along in his moat landaulet medi- 
tatively ruminating over tho not profits on a 
late departed steer which had run a pound 
anil a half adipose tissue off of its frame 
in a four mile heat, with Lndwig's dog, 
"Jim," trying to escape tlie fatal cleaver, 
which, with numerous cross-cut saws, axes, 
javelins, diamond drills, dynamite cartridges, 
and other appliances used by our butchers 
In preparing moat for market, jangled about 
in such a noisome way as to drown the clat- 
ter of the on coming Roman chariot. Sud- 
denly Ludwig's landau was lifted bodily 
from the road bed and landed against the 
fence amidat a rain of flesh and the imple- 
menta before mentioned. The butcher's 
horao, unused to such abrupt incentives of 
acceleration, and relieved of his lord and 
load, struck a blue atreik In the direction of 
Gorman street interaection. He passed bis 
heavily handicapped competitors witli the 
greatest of ease, and aeeing that it was noth- 
ing worthy of his mettle, turned around the 
corner to his comfortable summer reaort in 
the rear of his owner's mansion. The heavy 
artillery continued out the pike, passing 
through the toll-gate and turned to the left, 
up the hill, where they came to a halt much 
elated with their performance and the pros- 
pect of a grand time on the 4th of July. Mr. 
Hirsb, in addition to a severe nervous 
shock, suffered pecuniarily to the extent of 
about $15. The boys went on with the 
bricks; Ludwig and "Jim" went home with 
their meat; the elopers were brought back to 
the point of departure; everybody said horses 
should be hitched but nobody believed they 
ever would be; the professor arrived with 
another brick and tilings went on as it noth- 
ing had happened, and there hadn't except 
to Ludwig. 
Important Transfer op Hymn Inter- 
ests.—Messrs. Scrlmner .& Co., having, 
under the business management of Mr. 
Roswell Smith, brought the publishing of 
Magazines from doubtful experiment to an 
unparalleled success, have now entered a 
new field with characteristic energy in the 
publication of Hymn^and tune Books for 
churches. 
Their recent issue of "Spiritual Songs" by 
Dr. Chas. S. Kohinson, and "Calvary Selec- 
tion of Spiritual Songs" (for Baptist Church- 
es) by Dr. Robinson aud Rev, Robert S. Mac- 
Arthur, in beautiful style, at very moderate 
prices, met with universal commendatiou 
from the critics.—And now comes the an- 
nouncement that the plates and copyrights 
of "Songs for the Sanctuary," and all Dr. 
R ibinson's other works, have been pur- 
chashed by this house from A. S. Barnes 
& Co 
By this transfer, the works'of the most 
succpssful compiler of hymn and tune boriks 
are consolidated in the hands of a firm 
which has ample facilities for bringing 
them out iu tho very best form at tho lowest 
possible prices. 
Dr. Robinson's earlier works, especially 
the popular "Songs for the Sanctuary," in 
its various editions, are used in more 
churches than all other similar collections 
put together, and yet it is se id that the en- 
tire income received by Dr. Robinson from 
ills Hymn Books for tlie past sixteen years 
has been given back to tlie cburches in 
various ways for for the cause of CEris- 
tianity. 
Fine Wheat.—John S. Crawn, Esq., 
from near Mt Crawford, left with us n lew 
days ago, a stalk of wheat, which is a new 
variety in this section. He received the 
seed from Judge Harris, who obtained it at 
the Agricultural Department, Washington, 
and, as it was without name, it was sug- 
gested, if it should turn out well, that it be 
called Harris wheat. It was said of the 
variety that it would produce three heads to 
tlie stalk, but this has not headed exactly 
in that shape, though it is strange looking. 
The head is regularly shaped witli limbs or 
sboots running out, forming a cluster, and 
the ■branches are well filled as well as tlie 
main stem of the head. The variety ought 
to he very productive on good land, and 
would be a valuable arquisltion to our varie- 
ties of wheat; but that can only bo deter- 
mined after a better and more thorough 
trial. Mr. Crawn has some of the wheat 
which he produced this year from the smail 
amount of seed he received last year, aud it 
iflay be interesting to farmers to give it an 
examination at least. 
Rail-Road Bond Meeting.—During the 
recess of Court on last Monday, a Meeting of 
citizens was held in the C. H., to consult in re- 
gard to any actiou to be taken under the Act 
of April 2 '70. W. D. Gibson Esq., was 
elected Chairman, and C. S M. See, Secreta- 
ry. 
After some discussion the following reso- 
lutiajis, for substance, were adopted. 
Resolved, Ist. That il is expected for the 
Board of Supervisors to use tho authoriiy 
given in the Act of Assembly, and not tu 
levy a tax for tlie payment of interest on tbe 
W. C. & St. L. R. R. Bonds 
2nd, That tbe Board of Supervisors be 
requested to employ such council as in tbeir 
judgiuent may seem best. 
3rd. That the Board of Supervisors be re- 
quested to authorize a reliable, disinterested 
agent to buy tbe bonds for the county at a 
price not to exceed 20 cents on tlie dollar. 
WM. D. GIBSON,Chm'n. 
C. S. M. See, Sec'y. 
—[Highland Recorder. 
[For the Commonwealth.] 
$4,973.33 of County school funds, and 
$3,410 00 District funds, were this day ap- 
propriuted to tho several Districts of Rock- 
ingham, as follows: 
DiatrtoU, O'tyfanda. Dis'trunds, Ashby,  ft 80H «S Jl.10000 
Htonewidl,   Ouutral,   
LinvUle   PI ilna   
Him'loouburg,  





Total,    $4,972 33 $3,410 00 
We will probably receive uo July appor- 
tionment from the fcitate, though not more 
than one-fourth of tbe Htate Bcbool money 
baa been apportioned thin year. 
J. HAWSE, 
County Supt, of Schools. 
Juoo JiBtli, 1871). 
 #***»«  
Hlrenfrtb, vlgor> cheerfulueHH, a good ap- 
petite, and the rapacity to enjoy a good 
j t»qiiuru meal is what J. M. Laroque's Aoti- 
liiliiouB H.itern do for you. If you doubt, 
the proof 1* eauy. Try them. The coal in 
only 'j3c. a paper or $t u brittle. All drag> 
glrttn nell iuein. \V. E. IbornlDn, Proprie- 
tor, Ihiliimoif, Md. 
4TH OF JULY! 
ProKramnio of tho Olohrntlon at 
Uarrisonhnrg. 
Saluta of On© Hundred Onus at Snnrine. 
Procoaaiou will form at 20^ o'clock, A. M., on 
North Main Stroot, and will move at 11 o'clock, A. M., 
prompt, in tho followln# order; 
Chief Marshal, Gen. FiUhugh Lee. 
AHaiantant Marnhalfl. Maj. Gvimaly, Culpepor, Va.; 
Oen. Jan. H. Williama, Winchester, Va ; Col. Chaa. 
T. OTerrall. Col. D. H. Lee Marie, Cupt. F. A. Dalu- 
gerffold, Harriaonburg, Va. 
Stonewall Brigade Band, of Biannton. 
HarrlHonburg Cornmandery, No. 10, KMighiH Tem- 
plar, with deUchmeuta from stephrnnon Cornmand- 
ery, Wincheater Commandcry, Charlotteavllle Com- 
mandary and llarpers'a Ferry Gommandery. 
Mechanics Cornet Band, of Charleslowu, W. Vn. 
Staunton Artillery —Capt. Fultz. 
Shephordatown Cornet Band. 
West AuguHtaCjuards—Capt. Bumgardner; Winchea- 
tcr Light Infantry—-Capt. Bnrgeaa; Anderson Ouarda— 
Capt. Mngrudor; Harriaonburg Ouarda—Capt. Roller. 
Geneml and Beceptiou Committeea, Orator and In- 
vited Oiiesta. 
Loo Cornet Band, of New Market. 
Detaobmcut of Cavalry, Mt. Crawford—Capt. flhnt- 
ters coniQiuuding; Detaobment of Cavalry—CApt.|Cur- 
ry commanding; Detachmout of Cavalry—Capt. Jar- 
mon commanding. 
Bridgewater Band. 
Fantaatlo Squadron—Lieut. Oen. Field Morahal 
Yaqub Kahu, commanding. 
LINE OF MARCH. 
Down Main Street to Oorinan. German to West 
Market, West Market, couutornmrchiug to South side 
Court House Square fo East Market, up East Market, 
countermarch to Main, up Main to North aide Court 
Houee Square, to Gcrmau, up German to Gay, Gay to 
Main, down Main to Court House Square. 
Sain tea by Infantry aud Artillery. 
Reading Declaration of Independence, by Rev, J. 
Rice Bowman, D. D.t at 12 M. 
Oration by Capt James Bumgardner, of Staunton. 
Pyrotechnic Diaylay P:30 P. M. 
Trains will leave for "WinchCBter and Harper'a 
Ferry at 5 ;30 and o'clock 9 P. If. Staunton, G and 9 
o'clock, P. M. Trains arrive at 9:30 A. M. 
Honors to Harrisontrarg Ladies. 
According to the accounts given by our 
Staunton exchanges of the closing exercises 
at the St. Francis School under charge of 
the Sisters on Thursday evening, the pro- 
gramme was a brilliant succesa and the de- 
gree of proficiency in the various branches 
taught, a pleasurable surprise to parents 
and tlie public generally. Tbe Sisters have 
had charge of this School for about one 
year, since which time under their painstak- 
ing attention and elevating influences won- 
derful improvements have been wrought. 
The School at tlie close of the session had 
S7 pupils of both sexes, all under the care 
of Sister Eligius, a most accomplished in. 
structress, and three asaiatanls of tho same 
order, with Miss Amilie Dreyapring as 
teacher of voncal and instrumental music. 
In the distribution of prizes, it is our 
pleasure to note that among the most suc - 
cessful for Iiighest honors Miss Mary Sul- 
livan and Maggie O'Connel), of the first 
class, were awaded gold medals for excel- 
lence on "Christian Doctrine." 
The gold medal for general excellence 
was earned by Mips Mary Sullivan and 
Mary Nunan, and was bestowed by lot upon 
Miss Mary Sullivan. Miss Maggie O'Con- 
nel Ist premium of excellence in grammar, 
rbetoiic, history, philosophy aud intellrctnal 
arithmetic Miss Sullivan and Miss O'Con- 
nell also received premiums for deportment 
and drawing. In tlie second class, premi- 
um of excellence was awarded to Miss Mary 
Shea. 
In tlie Boys' department, Paul Donovan 
and John Dmovau carried off first premiumB 
Delegates to Sabbath School Oouvention. 
The following delegates have been elected 
and appointed lo represent Rockingbam Cir. 
cult, M. E. Church, South, in the Sunday 
School Convention to be held in Lexington, 
Va., commencing Tuesday next, the 8th inst. 
Pleasant View—John M. Glass; alternate, 
Wm. H. Brabh. 
Broadway—Miss Mary Gassier; alternate, 
Miss Lucy Curry. 
Keezletown—A. H. Brewer; alternate, Q. 
Eckard. 
Edom—John Burkholder; alternate, Jas- 
per Hawse. 
Fellowship—Miss Maggie Yancey; alter- 
. mite, Miss Bellio Harrison. 
Melrose—Miss Mollle Harripon;Tilternate, 
Miss Emma Armentiout. 
Columbia—Miss Fannie Speck; allernste. 
Miss Cora Kibler. 
Pleasant Hill—J. H. VVartmann. 
Il is hoped thai all the delegates elected 
p.ud appointed to- the Convention will make 
it convenient to attend. The railroads and 
stage lines leading to Lexington have agreed 
to take delegates at half fare, and pleasant 
homes at the seat of the Convention await 
all who choose to go. 
Delegates attending the Convention from 
Rockingbam will have tq take the train 
leaving Harrisouburg at 8 A. M. Monday. 
A. Robey, P. C. 
Proceedings of the Circuit Court.  
David E. Rodea vs. B. & O. R. 11. Co 
Singer Manufacturing Co. vs. B. & O. R. 
R. Co. These two causes continued at de- 
fendant's cost. 
Herman Wise vs. B. & O. R. R, Co. Jury; 
trial. This is the second effort made to dis- 
pose of this case without suceees. 
H. H. Allebaugh vs. R. Q. Coakley and his 
securities. Judgment for defendant on plea 
of statute of limitation. 
'John R. Miller va. E. L. Lambert & Co. 
Verdict of jury set aside aud new trial 
granted. 
Geo. 0. Wedderburn vs. R. N. Pool. Judg- 
ment for plaintiff for $2,500 and interest. 
B. S. Farmer vs. J. P. Shreckbise. Dis- 
missed on Rule for security for costs. 
John Steole vs. John Paul, Jury; verdict 
and judgmgut for defendant. 
D. S. Ueukel qualified as adm'r d. b. n. c. 
t. a. of Thomas Moore, dee'd. 
Tho Will of Wm. Kohinson, dee'd, was 
admitted to probate. Peachy Wine, one of 
tlie executors in the Will,qualified and gave 
bond. The first paper offered as the Will of 
said Robinson, and which came up from the 
County Court on an appeal, was rejected, as 
it had been iu the lower court. 
M. Treiber vs. Jacob Gassinan; action of 
covenant; jury; verdict and judgment for 
defendant, 
Giles Devier vs. the Virginia Land Bureau; 
judgment for the plaintiff for $01.35. 
Joseph Miller, for &c, vs. the new Rawiey 
Springs Company; judgment for plaintiff. 
8. 8. Bowman vs. G. Westiughouse & Co. 
oa attachment. The attachuients in this 
cause were dismissed at the plaintiff 's costs, 
and tbe suit continued, 
J. B. Amiss admitted to practice iu this 
court. 
Adalahln Billy was granted a divorce from 
her husband, John W. Bally. 
There will he a special term of this Court 
couuueiidiig on the Hih' of tbe present 
month. Judge McLaughlin will be present 
to hear the clitovry raune of Games v». 
r off man, tt als. 
The Board of Supervisors. 
The Board of Supervisors of this county 
met at the Court-house on Friday and Sat- 
iirday last, and receiving and considering ail 
tlie claims presented against the county for 
tlie year ending J one 30th, 1870, and pro- 
viding for Hie expenses of the ensuing year, 
found the amounts to be levied for as fol- 
lows: 
For County rlalnn ami   f lt.41R 47 
For Parlrh " ••   S.48S US 
For Itirvl claims, dnmagea and conatnition.. 4,(rj7 47 
For rontlrujont fuud  685 (18 For drpoiUtumforTroaimrer. Commlaalouere 
and luaolvonts, S;c.  2,500 00 
$18,000 00 
The Levy is 16 2-3 cents on each $100 of 
Real and Personal Estate of the County, ex. 
cept In tho town of Hnrrlsonbnrg, which is 
exempt from so much of paid Levy as re- 
lates to the Parish aud Road Funds, and 50 
cents poll tax on each tithable. 
The Levy for the Railroad Tax was fixed 
the same as last year at 15 cents on $100 of 
Real and Personal Estate of the county. 
SCHOOL LEVIES. 
Tho School j.evies is 10 cents county and 
5 cents district, on each $100, in each of the 
live districts, except in tbe town of Harriaon- 
burg. 
Tlie several Overseers of the Poor settled 
their accounts with the Board, for tlie year 
ending June 30, 1879, which settlement 
shows a small balance to the credit of the 
county in the hands of each Overseer, after 
paying all charges on account of the poor 
outside of tho Alms House to said date. 
Tho Board purchased of A. C. Rohr a lot 
lying on German street and adjoining the 
Jail properly at the sum of $500. 
D. A. Heatwole, Chairman, and John F. 
Crawn and James M. Weaver, memhers of 
tho Board, were appointed a committee to 
go to the Alms House on tlie Ist day of Jnly 
and take au inventory of tbe property be- 
longing to tlie said Alms House, and turn 
the same over to B. F. Thomas, the new 
Superintendent of the Poor. 
Tlie Treasurer of the county was directed 
to turn over to tho School Fund, the sum of 
$250,of the Dog Tax Levy for the year 1878. 
The Clerk of the Board was directed to 
have the Annual Statement of County Levy 
aud lucidated expenses for the year 1879, 
and aggregate statement of the receipts and 
expenditures of the last year, published in 
handbill form, as soon as may be, and have 
tlie same posted at tbe front door of the 
Court-house, and at each voting place in the 
county as required by law, and also at other 
places in the county, not to exceed 200 
copies. 
    
Personal,—Miss Minnie King, teacher 
of Instrumental Music at Shenandoah Semi- 
nary, Dayton, has gone to Ohio to visit her 
relatives during vacation. She is a very 
fine pianist, and bears the reputation of be- 
ing a superior teacher. 
P. Bradley, Esq, President of the First 
National Bank of Harrisouburg, left for Bal- 
timore on Tuesday noen train. 
Siim'l K. Sterling, Esq., who was re-elect- 
ed Treasurer of Rockingbam county at the 
May election, qualified on Monday last be- 
fore the County Court, and gave bond iu the 
sum of $150,000. 
Judge Mark Bird left for his home at 
Woodstock yesterday, 2d. 
Capt James Bumgardner, orator, and Oen. 
Fitzhugli Lee, Chief Marshal, and other dis- 
tinguished persons, will possibly arrive here 
in time for tea this evening. 
Death of a Venerable Lady.—Mrs. 
Mary Brlscoe Donaghe, relict of tile late 
Wm. W. Donaghe, Esq., of this vicinity, 
died in Harriaonburg on Saturday last, the 
28th of June, and was buried, from the 
Episcopal Church, of Staunton, in Thornrose 
cemetery on gnnday at 6 o'clock P. M. She 
had reached the advanced age of about 80 
years. She was born in the county of 
Frederick, and was a sisterof tlie late Judge 
Briscoe O, Baldwin and Dr. Stuart Baldwin, 
and mother of Dr. B, B Donaghe of Stauu. 
ton, Mrs. Jouett Orav of Harrisouburg, Miss 
Mary Donaghe and Win. VV. Donaghe, dee'd. 
She was married In early life, and reniovod 
to the vicinity of Staunton, where tlie great- 
er part of her life was spent, and where she 
was esteemed and beloved by all for her 
many virtues.—Slnunion Spectator, Ist. 
School Honors.—At tlie commencement 
exorcises of the Episcopal Institute, Win- 
chester, Va., June 18th, 1879, several young 
ladies of this place received distinguished 
honors. In the Scholastic Departiueul Di. 
plomas and Star Gold Medals were awarded 
to Miss Nannie Olt, daughter of L. H. Ott, 
Esq , and Miss Willlette BpriukeT", daughter 
of Chaa. A. Sprlnkel, Esq Also a gold 
medal to Miss Ott for high excellence in iu- 
struinental music. Medals were also award- 
ed Misses Ott aud Sprinkol, in the Homo 
Department, for neat and orderly arrange- 
ments of rooms. Miss O t's musical ability 
is very highly commended by the Winches- 
ter papers, from which we gather the facts 
of this notice. 
< ■ >   
County Court Proceedings—The fol- 
lowing interesting items*of the proceedings 
of the County Court—Judge O'Perrall— 
transpired since last report: 
W. D. Maiden qualified as Justice of the 
Peace, and James M. Weaver qualified as 
Supervisor for Stonawall Dist'ict; John F. 
Crawn as Supervisor iu Ashby District. 
Sam'l R. Sterling qualified as Treasurer, 
and entered into bond, and E. S. Keiuper 
qualified as Surveyor of this county, 
Dan'l M. Beam qualified as Justice of the 
Peace in Plains District. 
Dinner by the Ladies of the M. E. 
Church.—The dinner for the benefit of the 
M. E. Church, South, to be prepared for Ju. 
ly 4tli, will beheld in the basement or lower 
room of the new Church on West-Market 
street. They will be prepared to feed a 
large nutuberof people, and at a low price. 
They will no doubt, be well patronized, as 
the proceeds will be devoted to church pur- 
poses. They have five hundred tickets to 
sell. At night a festival will be held at tho 
same place. 
Episcopal Church Lunches.—The 
Ladies' Chuich Work Socieiy, of Eininanuel 
P. E. Church will have a lunch table in the 
basement room of their church, on South 
Main Street, on July 4th, where all who are 
disposed to patronize them can be supptisd 
with ham, bread, butter, pickles, fruits, etc , 
at all hours of the day or iu tho eveuiug. 
Tbe proceeds of tho lunch table will he de- 
voted to church purposes. 
Pic Nic.—Don t forget the pte-nlc at Te.y_ 
lor Springs on Saturday. Prof. Clary's 
Baud will be there, r,ntl a good time may be 
looked for. (V,,. J, Kilgour will apeak; 
there in;,i| he fine vocal mueio, and an im- 
meueeauoply of$ood thtuga tor the inner 
1 man, fio, if you eon. 
It VI'I'Ilai-L 
Buy baby bunting. 
The country needs rain. 
Look ont for the fastastirs. 
Fantastics will make a hit. 
The 'oiler skate fiend has gone. 
Tlie Knights will parade on foot. 
How do yon like the programme ? 
Tlie Spring house is to be painted. 
Five candidates for town assessor. 
The route of procession is first rate. 
The dog days are getting dog'd hot. 
Harvest whiskey cuts a wide sward. 
Arch fiends are at work in our midst. 
The Episcopalians have extended a call 
LOCAL CORK KM PON DKNCK. 
FROM I> VYTON. 
Dayton, June 27, 1879. 
Tlie M. E. Church, Sonth, held a Quar- 
terly Meeting for this district at this (dace 
on Saturday and Sunday last. The Presid- 
ing Elder, Dr. Martin, was present. His eer- 
inon was on tho second epistle of St. Peter, 
3d chapter, IStii verse: "Tlie growth of 
grace iu the Christian life." He is a man of 
undoubted ability aud high attsioments. 
His discourse was full of lofty thought, 
splendid imaginary and descriptive power. 
His manner is easy and graceful. He had 
the close attention of bis audience tbrougli- 
ont, and as a pulpit speaker we rarely bear 
i u r. n i nii n i oa o i • , , r » ! Ins superior anywhere. We hope to meet 
A street sprinkler will soon be laanclied. i him again at no very distant period. 
Have the engines in good order in case of Tlie Methodists and Dnnkards are joint 
fire. owners of what was called the freecmro'i 
The wheat crop is fully as good as JiiRt l"!re. and ">oir membership is increasing iu 
ear tills vlciiity. 
Mt. Jackson is to have a military com- 
pany. 
Meat went up when Hlrsh's horse ran 
away. 
Visitors will come to the Springs after 
t1ie4lli. 
Open yonr hearts and entertain somebody 
on tbe 4lb. 
Five cent counters are encountered in al- 
most every store. 
The foundation of tho new school bouse 
is an excellent job. 
Tlie Guards will turn out in while pan- 
taloons, fifty strong 
The new brick yard is on an old brick 
yard site, fo' the wa'. 
Tlie law withdrew its protection from 
bass on the 1st of Jnly. 
The largest crowd over in Harriaonburg 
will bo here on tlie 4lli. 
Let tlie streets lie thoroughly cleaned and 
cleared of all obstructions. 
Geo. Washington wan a Fourth of Juliar, 
notwitbstandiug his hatchet. 
The Knights Templar will make a fine 
appearance in the procession. 
Tlie horseback mania has broken ont 
among the Indies of tlie town. 
Dead loads of cherries. For their proper 
use see our farm and home column. 
Visiting Knights will be here from Staun- 
ton, Oharlottesville and Winchester. 
Wlille I write, a most refreshing shower 
is cooling the atmosphere and beautifying 
the surrounding verdure. 
There is nothing so pleasing to the eye 
and refining in its infiuences as tho cultiva- 
tion of flowers, beKiitiful landscftpes, and 
the display of taste in the erection of private 
residences. Many persons about here dis- 
play this taste for flowers, but no one has 
so large, rich and beautiful a variety as 
Mrs. W. F. Rhodes and her charming 
daughter. Miss Llllle, of this place, and 
this fondness for these gems is a true index 
of these ladies refinement and elevated de- 
portment, 
Mr. E. Uenbush is changing his'residence 
from basement to attic, under the moulding 
hand of Mr. Thamas Fuuk, and Mr A. Q. 
Kieller, through tho same skillful hands, 
has erected n very unique and handsome 
fence in front of bis residence, tinished oft' 
by the facile bruali of Mr. J. L. Thompson. 
T. H. K. 
Terribly Boiler Lxpluslon. 
,„ . ' , Philadelphia, June 27.—One of the P n mo8t ealamitoiifl boiler explosions 
. kllowu itl the cil,v oocureil tbi8 morn. 
h ing at tho saw and planing mill of 
n g b la h Alpbeus Wilt & Son, wbicb has a front- 
aK0 ou ^the eaat Bicl0 of Front street,, 
le , above Fnirmount avenue. One bouse. 
4K ft re*r 2°" V?" at
Ctrtally 
. C rorMto the ground so that a stranger would hardly oonjootare its previous- 
If our colored friends can't get on the existence, while in the ruins beneatb 
jury they can soon fish for black bass. 
Let us have a theatrical performance on 
the 4lli. Play ten Knights in a bar room. 
Since tbo bass were put in Norlli river 
Bridgewater has lost the even tenor of its 
way. 
There is a speculation in the Methodist 
church property on German street for n 
town hall. 
A Phiiadelphian cut his wife's throat be- 
cause she threw a towel at him. It was 
probably a dam-ask. 
Isn't there an ordinance which says horses 
left standing in the street must bo hitched ? 
If so, why so? If not, why not? 
Pressure of subsequent engagements at 
home compel us to decline all invitations to 
visit Springs at three dollars a day. 
A ten thousand dollar boss of poetical 
connection in town. Ho is half brother to 
Longfellow, and is owned by Morre of Phil- 
adelpliia. 
If Charlie Brock will forgive us this time 
we will never love nuother country sulU- 
ciently to allow the 4th of July to interfere 
witli our attendance at a ball at his Springs. 
No I never 
It may be some consolation to our bar- 
keepers to know that the sovereign who 
sampled all their harvest whiskey got so 
drunk that lie fell from his horse and broke 
his empty jug on his way home. 
JULY Jtii.—Persous coming to Harrison - 
burg from tlie country, adjacent to town, 
will do well to bring baskets of provisions 
with them, as the crowd present will be 
Buorraous and tbe supply less than tlie groat 
occasion may require. A little caution in 
this regard may save mucli annoyance to our 
country friends, lo wbom it may be conve- 
nient to provide and bring their own rations. 
On Tuesday next, Jnly 8tli, tlie Snnday 
School Convention of tbe M. E. Church 
South, within the bounds of the Ballimore 
Conference will meet at Lexington, Vu, 
Quite a number of member of that church 
together with tlie delegates appointed from 
this Station will leave here on Monday for 
the place of tbe meeting. 
-*.••««.  —_ 
"The editor of the Old COMMONWEALTH 
says the police of ilarrisnuhnrg lay aroui a 
on store boxes after inidiiight and sleep, in- 
stead of attending to their duties."—Bridge- 
water Enterprise. 
Tbe Old Commonwealth said nothing of 
tlie kind. 
Rev. Father Fitzsimmons, formerly 
the popular assistant at Bt. Francis 
Church, iu this city, anJ now the pas- 
tor of tho Catholic Church at Keyser. 
W. Va., is visiting Staunton, and as a 
matter of course, has been warmly wel- 
comed by his old parishioners by 
whom is greatly beloved.— Virginian. 
Tbe many frieuda of Capt. Jno. M. 
Hardy will be gratified to know that he 
is rapidly recovering from tho elfoofs 
of his redout accident.—Staunton Vir- 
ginian. 
were buried a whole family. In sooth- 
er house and end of the boiler had shot 
through tie brick wall and lodged itself 
on the second door, and so demoli8hod■ 
everything that all evidence of habita- 
tion except tho house itself was abso- 
lutely extinct. The scene directly after 
the explosion waa liearlrending. The1 
air was laden with dust aud vapor, and 
men women and children were running; 
in every direction. The explosion oc-- 
curred, according to all accounts, just 
about a quarter before 8 o'clock. As 
is customary in planing mills the fur- 
naces were fired with sbaTings, which 
neoessitutes u liring up about every 
fifteen minutes. Tbe engineer. Mich- 
le Distal, had just fired up aud was- 
sitting in tho eugiue-house reading a 
newspaper, directly in front of tho end 
of the boiler which blew out, and was 
hurled with the huge piece of iron 
across the court, through the wall, and 
into tho second story of tbe bouse 
standing at the southeast corner ol tho 
the two alleys. His death was instan- 
taneous. Ho was found lying in a 
heap in one corner of the room with 
his ribs crushed in and his mouth torn 
from ear lo oar. Ho was aged about 
thirty-six years, and leaves a wife and 
four children. As soon as tbe police 
and firemen arrived they proceeded mt. 
once to extricate the dead and wooded. 
In a house adjoining the boiler-bouse 
there lived John McAvoy and his wife, 
Mary Ann McAvoy, and tbe tatter's 
three children by her first husband, 
their names being Claude, Stella and 
Eva Long. When the boiler parted 
the engine bouse was torn into atoms 
without a brick left standing, and Mo- 
Avoy's house suffered tbo same fate, 
John MoAvoy had gone off .to work, 
and Mrs. MoAvoy, with the assisfauca 
of one of the children, waa clearing 
away the hreakfust table, while the 
other children were engaged in some 
other work. The first body found was 
that of Claude Long, 8 years of age, 
upon whoto body there was not the sign 
of a bruise. The medical men wuo 
examined his body expressed theopin-. 
ion that he bad died of fright. Stejja 
Long, his sister, was next taken o of 
tho ruins very severely injured, ' juther 
wounds, it is believed, will nr^t prove 
fatal. After clearing away w-jore of the 
joists tbe body of Mrs. M,<S'Avoy wan 
discovered beneath u 'onreau aud 
wedged between two heavy pieces of 
timber. At nine o'nl.ook the liremeu 
i began tbe work ol vemoVing ber re- 
mains, and it wan two hours Jater be- 
fore they aeoorjpHshed fheir obicct. 
Eva Long, agf d 11, is missing, and is 
believed to he buried in the ruins. 
Houses Nos. 11, 12 and 13, court B. 
were all m jre or less damaged. It 
was No. li' into which the ehd of the 
boiler and the eiigiuoer were blown, 
itie whole front of this house was torn 
away, while tho other two suatr.bjed 
mere or less injuries from doi^olished 
epsh, ohimneys aud the like. It waa 
y -tnln'6'6"1 aocideut—FiV- ocoupfeirbTtheOamblo f'imdy. ^Mrs* 
, , , Gamble aud her ohildren were in the 
All of the Staunton businese houses ^n^'- T8u'peH ul^aljQre<L 
are to be closed ou tffe 4th of Julv, and if ,lved Joh,:l H'.r^le and his family, 
the whole city will be emptied into JNdue'of tl'om hurt but a little eon 
Harrisouburg.— Valley Virginian. 
"Census repeaters'' will be in de- 
mand iu the northern Slates next 
sammor; but none need apply for ser- 
vice in tbe South. Population must 
be iacroused in the North and dimip. 
ished in the South in the iotereio r\ 
tbe "great Republican partySl jfa 
who was awa» from tbo bouse. 
1 here w'jre inauy rumors as to the 
causo ^of tbo disaster, among which 
was t'j^t engineer had said a day 
ni" l«o ago that ho had notified the 
''roerietors to stop running the boilara 
a> thev were unsafe. 
Death of Gen. Wm. H. Payne's 
Dauoutku—We loarn from the Alex- What has Been Accomj-fc-,rn T. ? „ Ti . xr o 
great conflict between 'at a h ff l: ^ Miss Sadie Payne, 
Executive end tlie l,'ai1Qu!ient whoso illnesa had caused so much solic- 
neonlo ends to d' v ' m S!-6"8 01 1,10 i ltud0 ainou« lbe 'nonds of General 
the Democrat b -' By ^ H!n,^le ! P"-vne in the immunity, died at her 
roauiring a tr , ?.(
rb.p,ealed tba law j father's residsnea, iu Warrenlon, on 
^ for j"" Sunday lust. Tho General and his 
the Pipwj v®. ? power of family, in tneir aad beroaveraeut. have 
-  — - ~ J 'V v> n 1 KJI 
tuo i re;d(denk to employ tbe army as 
0l0Cf;ioneeriuy agency and they "have 
'vft tbo Fedorul Supervisors and Mar- 
shals virtually without employment. 
That is about as much as the Demo- 
onits set out to ucoompiish.—Bait. Ga- 
ze I to, July 1. 
the warmest sympithy of his numer- 
ous friends iu this place. The loss of 
a lovely aiut lutorostiug child, is au 
affliction which can only be truly re- 
alized by those who have had such a 
bereavement to bear. 
rpu Ti-. ii , , Gen. Bradley T. Johusou was ban- 
v,L i , K uailmakers have ad- qnetted by by the board of governors auccd the price of uails to $2.i0, un . of Mnurt Mnaical Association at R h- 
vuuco of 10 cents a keg 1 mood, Vu., on Friday night last. 
Old Common wtALTii. 
H AUU1SUN BURO. VA. 
Thuksdav Morniso, July 3, 1871). 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
CHEKKY RIPE. 
ONE OF THE MOST VALUAliLK OF THE SMALL 
FRUITS OF SUMMER—HOW TO USE 
AND TO ENJOY IT. 
now TO EXTRACT CHERRY' STONES. 
Cut u quill ns if yon wero uoina to 
inako a writing peu, only iusleiul of 
Hlisrpeiiiiig it to a point cut it square 
off at tbo end. Vuuch tbo quid 
lliioupb Ibe cherry us a boy punches a 
potato for bis pop gun. Be particular 
to punch each cherry from the stalk 
end. Also handle it with care, so as 
not to bieak Ibe fruit und bmise it us 
first two or throe weeks, is not sutlicient 1 MISCELLANEOUS. 
to answer the demandb ot the same lit- 1 — —— —1—t  • •• 
ter us Ibey grow older; hence the pigs "DT A 017" O A TT Ti A T? TT I 
should early ho taught to look eise- \JJJxl.i.vlX. 
»btro for a part of Ibeir sustenanco. ■ will iuiy ooon nt.ACK oak hark tuat ta 
Tills is an nnse liniller' a lillln inilti or 1 proporljr lakin im.l inrwl iiixontlns to I ho fol- im 18 ea y inuii , ume iuuk ' di^/uon., ana rat cash fur u. at tho r«t« uf 
nutritious food of any kind in liouid   __.. . ^      
form, placed conveniently by, where FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD 
Ibe nius can have access to it at all 01 ISSIVol ineaanrcmout, (tollvoroil nt mymllta In ■'7,, ,,, if.i 1 Wlmhoater, V*-. ami Four Iiollara on mmi at any point tunes, but beyo Jd tbo reach of tbo sow, | „„ nn. the n. A o. Haiinw.i from ilaurook to sumi- 
will soon do ibe work* mid it sbrnild t toil I toit tho mra mil t l>o CAltl.t ULLY atot CLOHK* Will n to i K, uuti u oouiu LY pll<>j „nd filled FULT.—all that . n ho «ottc>i
bo replenished (rcquently through the I 111 ihi m-in onlor to aavo froiuht and cartiipo hrro 
day. If Ibis 18 attended to there will j ^m'h orHulr'"1101' P6'0*r- wl"Ujer "" ^conui," 
be no stunting of the pigs at this oriti- i DIH1 CTIOlis!—Commonno laklrs tholtarli raaoon i x 7 a i *i hi : or It will peel well—run freely -and bo aurn to iitke Cal period nod tbeir growth Will be UDl* j tjl0 from the upper pnrt Of the tree and llnibt, 
form aud rapid. \ tzood clover pasture tnTm younu bark Ih more fleahy and better than the . . . .. j i i old bark, which is nioatly rosRthe bark »hould not 18 ft valuable adjunct, ftllCl he.ps won- 1,0 broken Up too inuch, ant! innat he of avi'injfo 
dfAifiill v Thfi trim Hpprnt of kiiooarr i tblolfiieaR aa tho heavy butt hark hy Itself will not be el iiiiiy. ine ue Bec ei 01 success I at full pric , thr outside op the bahk 
ful pork inHKiD^isto punh tie pig from ! must at.ways he kept up. a good way iHto 
tlin r1.it« of hnth nnfii it ia Kicr Mnonirh rest one end on the lox, with outeide up. which will lu0 (line Ol Oil It) Utllll It 18 Dig enou^u I pi^v^nf itH eurlini?, nlao protect tho iuaide from tho 
for tbe mfirket. and the earlier the age wontiier. which luinRtho pnrt uRod. muatbe kept 1 1 .» ■ l I 1 1 41 bright and uotallowetl to «et wet or mould, which lit wbicb tblH point can be tcacbedt tbe itH BtmiKth mid color, the all-iinportnntiiartR. 
greater is the return for the food con- The Uiirk nm.t not ho brought In nnm mmml fc 1*1 1 # 11 enough to stnek up closely—nor when net or dump 
sumcd. A slop made Of corn and oats, foriiwlh not kosp—as wo have toplloit when ro- 
ground in about equal parts, with n ""wmc'i.n.tBT, v.,, F«b. an, 0E"MA%"rT«Him 
little oil-moal added, niukos the best 
food for the sow while suckling, to in 
crease Ibe flow of milk; and this, with 
clover pasture and plenty of soaked 
corn during tbe summer, will promote 
u rapid and healthy growth of pigs. 
Sheep raising is, as is well-known, 
one of the most active industries of little as possible. f t t ti i tn  
Among the provisions for tho day of Colorado, and steadily growing in im 
sickness in the family, hardly anything portnnco. Tbe best iuformution oh 
will be found more inviting und effiea- tai 
ckiUR than a rich flavor of cherries with tbii 
wbicb to tincture cooling und refresh- on 
ing drinks, and among Ihe various 501 
forms of cherry for these and other cli| 
domestic purposes, none is more it 
readily available than that of cherry to 
syrup. ' 'n,: 
CHERRY SYRUP. _ <>0l 
Take the stones out of Ihe choicest 18 
and ripest of cherries. Mash tbe fruit in 
to a pulp. Press through a buir sieve Nt 
into an eailben pan. Allow to stand tin 
in a cool place for two days; now filter. 00 
To each pint of cherry juice add one tig 
pound of best white sugar. Allow to 00 
remaip at rest until I lie sugar ia 00 
■tborougbly disolved. (This dissolution fit 
may be biistened by placing over the tb 
tire aud stirring with a wooden spat do 
ula.) In eiiber case skim. Now place sh 
again over the fire and allow to boil mi 
only two or three minutes. Take oft tei 
tbe new scum aud bottle for all sorts of iui 
bonsebold uses, "in sickness and in wi 
heallb." du 
To be prepared for more serious en 
cases where a positive stimulant is re ~ 
quired, let us have on hand some cher- 
ry cordial, to be used with other pure _ 
Lome mode wines, in lieu of those frau- 
dulent and poisonous compounds, the at 
so*culled wines of oommorce. 
CHERRY CORDIAL. 
Take one quart of tbe best a'.ld Ai 
purest of Cataw ba or California brandy, —! 
one quart ot the juice of tho best of 
cherries, two pounds of best white su- 
gar, finely pulverized; add the sugar i 
to (lie juice and stir until it is thor- 
oughly dissolved; add the brandy and ai 
filter through ■blotting-paper. 
The foregoing are all that is necessa — 
ry in casts of ordinary sickness. If ^ 
I here are cases where we should 
observe ibe scriptual injunction, "give 
strong drink to him Ibat perisbetb," 
cherry ratafia will bo found to bo elili (j, 
more positive, 
Tbo following isauolber raostagreo- 
alle form in which to serve tho cherry, ci 
CHERRY PASTE. 
To ii,nke this delightful ooufecMou, a' 
select some of the best and rq cst chor- 
ries;extract both the stalks and stones; 
put Uitin into a copper preserving pan, ^ 
always remembering the ride laid down 
in (ho article on etiawberrits—never 
under any ciroumstances )o use any _ 
tin in cuunecliou with red fruits. 
Now mash the pulp; place the pan 4 
over the lire and Loil until the fruit is 
soft; keep stirring tho pulp constantly 
while it is over tho fire: pass and press 
through a ba r sieve. For every [ ound 
of fruit add three quuiters of a pound 
of best finely-pulverized sugar* Place A 
again over the fire. Do not permit a 
very fierce boil now. Allow to simmer 
only, and keep constantly in motion 
bv stirring until the pulp is reduced to 
the consistency of a thick mat malade. '' 
Now remove frorue the lire and spread 
1 he fruit on sheets of paper. Place in 
the hot closet to dry. After tho fruit 
lias become thoroughly d t ied it may be 
formed into knots or rings, and cut up 
into var.ous sbupes, plain or fanciful, 
and then crystaiized. 
Jelly is a very nunsuul form in which 
to serve the cherry, but it will be very ■ 
itelicions. You cannot make a perfect 
jelly Of cherry alone. By adding twen- 
ly-tivo per ctul. of cunauls to the 
cherry tbe thing can he done, and in 
such u manlier as only heightens the 
genuine' cherry flavor. 
CHERRY BOUNCE. 
I will therefore satisfy a very natural 
cmiosity by slating that, the main fen* 
lures of the genuine old cherry bounce 
of onr fntheis were as follows; Fill a 
ilemijolin or cask about half f.ill of the 
lest, the rmest, and Ihe wildest of 
CeraxuM Virginiana—iu t-lain Fuglish 
wild Virginia cherry. Now fill up with 
rum. Not the rum of our day, which 
is made of doctored coru juice whiskey, 
but Ibe gennine old original rnm, 
wbicb was disliDed fiotn West India 
or Louisiana sugarcane. Now sweet- 
en well with a liberal supply of sugar— 
not tbe finely nulverizad white sugar 
of. the modern .refinorv, but with 
tho coarsest aud brownest old-time 
sugar, just its it came first band from 
the molasses bogsheiid. Cork up 
tightly and allow to remain wholly un- 
disturbed, not ten days, nor yet thirty 
days, but from aquaitei to half a year. 
At the end of this space of time 
draw ott', not into a French cut-glass 1 
decanter, but into the oldest, tbe big- 
gest aud the hlnckeat bottle you can 
find. When a governor, a judge, or 
none other high dignitary of Church or 
titnte comes mound, let him smell the 
cork. 
tainable shows tho nuinber of sheep in 
that State to be about 2,000,000, valued 
an average at $2.25 a bead, or $1,- 
500,000 in totality. Last year's wool 
lip was soine 5.000,000 pounds, worth, 
it an estimate of 17J cents, $875 000; 
to which should tie added 500 000 
lambs, valued at $1.50 a head, or $750,- 
0 0, making $1,025,000. During 
1878, 30,000 head ofshoop wero di iveu 
in from California and 15,000 from 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBDRG, VA. 




WALL PAPER, AND 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
Id fact, everything kept in a flrAt-dnsH Book Store 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call aud examiuo my atock before purchasing else- 
where. 
H. A. SPRINKFL. Mictita 
ew Mexico. Tbo shipmeut of wool 
the coming seusou will bo about 7,000,- 
000 pounds, aiuountiug at last year's 
limires to $1,225,000, exclusive of"750,- 
000 lambs, which would bring $1,125,- 
000, creating an income of $2,350,000 
rom sheep alone. In consequence of 
the long distance and (he want of 
double decked cars, railway rules on 
sheep to (he East have been so high 
utton cannot be shipped to any ex- 
tent with profit. Thus far sheep rais- 
ing bus been very remunerative, and it 
ill probably be more so when con- 
cted with ampler capital and ex{ eri- 
ence. 
PROFESSIONAL CAKUS. 
OEO. G. OKATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HaRRIHONRUBO, Va. *S-Offlce 
South Side of Court-Hpuho Square. 
1 have changed my base of biiBiuosR from 
•RA^T TWCA.IIKIS'X1 WJT It 10 DE T, 
To tbo store-room recently occupied by B. E. Long, 
SOUTH SIDE Of COURT-HOUSE SQUARE. 
TO DEALERS. THOSE GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING, 
OR FAMILIES WHO HAVE LONG KEPT HOUSE. I WOULD SAY THAT I 
KEEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL 
WANT IN THE WAY 
OF QUEEN3WARE GLASS AND TINWARE, AND 
ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
To which 1 Invite tho attention of all. and-which 1 
will m il Wholesale or Retail at Baltimore City prlcen 
Country Merchants had heft'r make a note of this fact. LARGEST ST H)K IN THE VALLEY. PRICES THE 
LUWL8T. Call to see mo at my new place of basiuesfl, 
Reepectfully, 
J. A. L0EWENBACH, Agent. 
ma-8 
GHANVILLS EASTHAM, 
A iTORNEY-AT-LA W, IlarriBOUburg, Va. Olllce over 
the I'ortt-Ottice. mayl. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, Haiuiisonddro. VA. asyOfflce 
South aide of the Public Square, iu Bwitzer'a now 
building.  .  
GEOUGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, Haurikonbuuo, Va. Ofllce , 
west aide of Court-yard Square, in HiiitIb Building. 
Prompt attention to all legal buBiueBB. janliO 
CHAULER B. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT I * W. H VRRTSONBURO. VA Of- 
flee on Bank H' w. Northwest corner of the Public 
Square, Mrs. Thurinan'B.luilding. 
WM. B. COMPTON, v 
J.atf. OF Woodson «: UoMl'TON.) will eontiuno tho | 
Praetiee of Law in the Courts of Roekinghaiu; tho 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted Stllt.-'H.   
CUAb. A. TANCKT. ED. 8. CONUAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, .. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, 
liAniUHONnuao. Va. jOfii-Oftioe—New Law Building, WmhI Market Htrffl. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND l;OUNSRI,l,OR AT LAW, Haiiiuson- 
uuhh. Va. OltlRR in Court-IltmHt-Square, l-iactieea • In the Omirta nl' Rnektimliam eoiinty. Rel'orenoe:— 
First National ilauk, UarriaanburH, Va. jau 30. 
The Chicago National Line Slock \ 
Journal says: The most important i 
thing for tbe swine breeder at Ibis sea. I 
son of the year is to get the greatest 
t-ossible growtli from hisspiiug pigs. 1 
There is no period iu tho life of the , 
hog when so great a return for (tie , 
food cousiitueJ is possible as during j 
tbo first six inuntliH, and it is here that | 
tho advantages of skilful feeding an ! 
apparent. UuleKS great cure bo taken, j 
tho growth of tbo pig' will be seriously \ 
cbeoked when it is from three to Uvo I 
weeks old. Tbo milk «f Ibe dam, i 
wbiob was umpis to promote a rapid 
gi jwlh in Ibu luti,: uf j-igs during the ' 
JOHN E. & O. B. HOLLER, f„, 
ATTORNEYS-AT.LAW, HAnnnoNBnno.VAPrnctlco 
in tho in ciior and appollaU) Courta of U.ckiugbam 
and adjoining oountirB. 
A9*Offloo, Partlow building, throw doorfl above the 
pout-ollice, up-Btaira. Julyll-3ni 
JOHN T. UAKltia. (titAIIAM H. IlAIUtlB. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, ^ 
TTORNF.YS-AT-LAW. TTAnniBOKBUno. Va., will 
practice in tho OouvtH of Rocklilghapi and adjoining 
conntleB, and in tin Unltod Statos Court at Harri- 
Bonburg. jffsr-Ofllco over Post Olilco. mal-y J 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, ] 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H xuuisoniiuho, Va., will prnc- 
tico in all the Courtfl of Rockingham county,the fiu- 
prenic- Court of AppealB of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Cuurta of the United Stateu bold.eu at \ Ji HarriBOnbnrg. _*_   
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAitBTsoNBunti, Va., will prnc- 
Uce in the CourtH of Roekiugham and adjoining 
counties ano ihe United States CourtH hold at thia C 
place. «c«-Omoe in Swltzer'B new buildjng on the 
Public Square. / 
RO. JOHNSON, J 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LA W. /[AURtHOiviuTttO. Va., practlccH . r 
iu the Courtd ol Uoekiiigham and Slionaudoah. and | 
In tho Circuit and Diatrict Cu.trtu of the United ■ 
Btatos held at HarriHonburg, Va., and tho Supreme I 
Court of Appeals hold at btauuton. Va. ' ] 
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 
PAUL & SHARDS. 
ATTORN RYS-AT LAW, UAiinibONiluliQ. Va , will , 1 practice iu tho CourtH of Rockinghiim aud adjoining 1 
CounfcleR, and iu the United StateH CourtH at Harri- t 
Bonburg. il9**OfHce iu the old Clerk's Ortice. iu 1 ^ 
the<Court-Ooii»e yard.   deS-tf 
PENDLETUN BRYAN, 
0OMMIS8IONEU IN CH ANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, llAi'iusDNntrud, Va.—Will give Bpeeial atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and aeknowledg- montsanywhere iu tlie county of Uoekiugbam. Will 1 # also prepare dcedH, articles of agreement and other 
contraciHon very modnratc terms JKyOlflce in the Partluw Huilding, a couple of doors North of tho 
Post-o/Ueo. j 
O'FEBUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hai<uir()NBUUO. Va.. practice 
in the Circuit Oonrts t)f Roekiugham and adjoining 
connties. the Court of Appeals at Stauuton and tlic 
UnitedtStutuk Oourts ai HurriBonburg. U^'-Proinpt i 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tiiuu* to practice iu the County Court ui Roekiug- 
ham. 
'3has. T. O'Fkurat.l, .Tudgn of Rock'm County Court. 1 B. (». Pattkuson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Put- 
tei'Bon.. 
STUART F. L1NDSEY, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, IlAuuiKtiNUUno. Va., practlcHB i 
in all the Courts of UoelaTighain Hiuhiand. and ad- | 
joining counties; also, in tho United States CourtH 
at HarriBonhnrg. Va. Ortice East Market Street, over .Tun. Graham Etfinger's Produco Stoi-e. 
Oct. 21-lj- 
DRS. OORDON & HOPKINS. 
i Dr. J. N. Gordon, <»f HarrUouburg and Dr. W. D. ' 
lloj-kinB, formerly of Mt. Giintmi. havo nssooiatcd 
tlieniHulves in tlio practice o' Medicine. Surgery and 
Obststrics. Special attention to discHBeH of wo- 
men. ofllce near Big Bpriug, adjoiuiug Swltaer'a > Stone liuiiBe. mal -TP 
OK. U1VES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HMrrisoBburg. Va.. iiiiK removed liis ofllce to bin reHidence, corner of 
West-Market und Gcriuau streets. [ni)K-tf 
DR. FRANK I*. HARRIS, . 
DENTIST. Haurisonhuuo. Va. Olfico Mulu street, 
j m ur the Kpi*cop»*.l Chiirch. 
| J. 8TKF.L HAUTMAN, AKsisluut. Jan9 j 
DR W. O. HILL, 
1 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Ofllce Revere House, 
in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegmph Com- 
j puny. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
Ull K. 8. BW1T2ER, ~ | 
' DENTIST. Hauhimoniiuiio. VA. tfg^Khrnbliahed m 
islJ.-fcll W ill spend two days nt every moutli in 
i ' Mi. Cr twford—tin-flrsi Wtiuefcday ami Thursday 
n'ter County Court. 
DR. D A. BUOHBB. 
i ' BURGEON" DKN'TWl", would rospeotriilly iufortil tin* 
I ubitc dial, iiuving looaind perniansnlly Mt Hiidiv - 1 J Water, he Is prep.irwd to nil. extract and insert testh, 
I | ami perform all other operutious m hts linr 
aaKVflh •• OKK d9vi Bouth ol Barbsu HoUil, 
» Bahlgewatvi, Va 
Ohonpest and Latest Styles 
MillinerY 
jEI E Xj H. ^ H.'S . 
CJ 1.1 j A 'I' 
HELLER'S MILLINERY STORE 
If yon want to Have money and got tho 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Ib |1io piano to tlml the Best and GheupcPt 
SHOES ^ HATS. 
GIVE HIM A CALL. (Ju 13 
PliRE LIQUORS 
AT RETAIL. 
HATIN'5 CHtabliflhed raj-self under tho Spotsuood Hold for tho sale of 
Beard's Pure Augusta County WMskey, 
I am prepared to Bell the best article, from our own 
diHiiilery, at a LOWER PRICK than the hhiuo quality of liquor can ho bought at elBewhorc.. Tills is a 
OHKMICALLY PURE ARTICLE o our own nun u- 
actnre. The public will be served by Half Pint, Plut, 
Quart, or Gullou. Give mo a call. 
LEGAL. 
C^omiiiIHSIoiiuVM OtlCJl?. 
F OSEPII MICHAEL, Trustee, 
vs. , 
GKORGE LIFE. k 
In Oliancory in tbo CJroull Court of Rockinglnm 0>. 
Extract from decree ol June CUh, 1879.—'•The Court 
doth adjudge, order and decree, that this caoso bo referred to one of tho CnnimiHsioncra of this Court, 
with InntmctionB to aHcertnin and report: 
(1). What real estate or interest in real estate wan 
owned by said G^orgn Life at the time tbe judgement 
of Piaintifr, in tbo bill of complaint mentioned, was 1 
obtained, or has been •iuoe that time owned or is 
now owned by sal J Life. ^ 
(2) An account of liens on said real estate or inter- ^ 
est, and their priorities. 
(.1 . The fee-simple and annual rental value of said 
real ostate. 
(4). Any other matter deemed pertinent by tbe T 
CoiumisHioner. ■ Notice in h reby given to the parties to this suit 
and to sll others interested in tbe taking of tbo fore- 
• going acconntH, (hat 1 have fixed, on 
SATURDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF JULY, 1879, r 
at my office, in HarriHonburg. as the time and place t? at which I shall take wild accounts, at which said p 
time and place they are required to attend aud take f 
earn of their ifiterests. j: 
Given under my hand an Commissioucr iu Chan- 
eery, this 9th day of Juuo, 1879. 
J. K. JONES. J 
Comm'r In Chancery. 
Yanoey k Conrad, p, q.—jnne12-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK S OFFICE . of the Circuit Court of Roekiugham County, 
on the 10th day of Jtiue, A. D., 1879. ( 
J. Lincoln and A-B, Ltnoolu, partners doing busl- 
nuHH under tho Ann name and stylo of J. Lincoln 
k Bro .....Plaiutiffs. 
vs. t Reuben Orandle, Defendant, j 
In debt on attachment on a petition in the Chancery j 
cause of .lesso Carrier's adm'r vs. A. 1. J. Colo's < 
adm'r, ko. ' « 
The object of tbiB suit is to recover of tho Dofeu- daut, Reuben Grandlo. tbe anm of $'29.90 with inlereat 
tlmreon from the 21 st day of April, 1879, till paid, and to attach the eHta oof the said Defendant, in this t 
State, and subject it to the payment of the above debt 
ami iutorcst, together with tbe costs of this pro- 
ceeding. 
>n(l jiffidftvlt being made that the Defendant, Reu- 
ben Grandlo, is a uou-rosident of tbe Stale of Vir- 
ginia it is ordered that he do appear hero within one 
month after doe publioAtion or this Order, and an* awe r the PlalutifTs demand or do what is necessary 
to protect his interest, aud that a copy of this Order 
bo published onoeo week for four snecosaivo in the 
Old Commonwealth a newspaper published in 
Hnrrisonbnrg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted nt tho front door of the Ctmrt-Honsc of this county, 
on tho first day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Tcste: 
J. H. 8HUE, 0. C. C. It. C. 
Haas, p q.—-June 12-4w. 
CommlBsiouer'H Notloe. 
ES. CONRAD, Administrator of A. B. Irick, 
o deceased Oomplaiuaut. va 
W. E. Leruloy, J. A. Loeweubaoh, J. H. McLaughlin 
uud J. M. Welhuun   ........ Doleudauls. 
In Chancery. 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause 
be referred to one of the CommisHiouers of Ibis Court 
to aseei tain and r< port tho iuterost of tho DeiemliintB 
in lot No. 45 Loeweuboch addition. 2d. The nmonnt 
and priorities of Hens on said lot. 3d. Its fee simple 
and nnuuul rental value. 4th. Any mattfr required 
• by any party interested, or deemed pertiueut by tbo 
CommisHiuuer.—Extract from decree. 
CouMia.-ioNEB's Office, 1 
Hahiuaonburo, Va., June 10, 1879 j 
[ To all tho parties to tbe above named cause aud all 
other persons interested, 'LAKE NOTICE, that I have 
. fixed upon FRIDAY,. THE 18TH DAY OF JULY, 
1 3H79 at ray otfice in Harrisonburg, Vn.. as the time 
ami place fur taking the accounts r« quired by the 
foregoing decree of the Circuit Court ol Rockinghiim 
county on the fith djiy of June, 1879, at which said 
lime and place you are required to attend. 
Given under niykaud.ns CommissioDcr ot said 
Court, this tho day aud year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN. 
j Y.:k 0. p. q.—june 19-4w] CommlBsiouer. 
TVotloe. 
ED. 8. CONRAD, Administrator of A. B. Irick, 
deceased Complainant. 
vs. 
James S. Lee and J. A. Loewenbach, Deleudauts. 
In Cuanoeuy. 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause 
be referred to a Commisshnier of this Court, with in- 
struetious to ascortMin aud report 
lut. The ainoant and priority of liens on the lots in 
7 Hiiid Bill mcuiioned. 2d. Tlioir fee simple aud au- ■ uiiiil rental value. 3d. Any other matter required by 
p .rties interested, or by the Commissioner deemed 
pertiueut.—Exuact from decree. 
Commi pionrb's Office, ) 
IlARRISONDUnO, Va., Juug 1H, 1879. J 
To all the parties to the above named cause and nil 
other pjrsous imerested, TAKE NCI ICE, that 1 havo 
fixed upou PK1 -AY THE 18TH DAY OF JULY, 
1879. at my ollice in Harrisonburg, Va , na the time and 
0 place lor taking the accounts required by the fovrgo- 
^ ing decree of the Circuit Court of Kockiu hum county 
* on the (Jth day of Juii?, 1879, at which time und place 
you are rsqnirod to attend. ^ Given under my hand, as Commissioner of said 
® Court, this the day aud year aforesaid, 
k A. M. NEWMAN, 
9 Y. k C. p. q.—juuel0-4w] Commissioner. 
mu8 Cm] 
JAS. II. CAMPBELL, 
SADDLER, £lpi^Sk 
East Market St., 
lia.irx'lsoiiToia.rg', "Va.. 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Every 9 esc rip I to a of Articles Per- 
taiuing to the Busiuess, 




Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, «S6o., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND REST BRANDS OF 
FAMILY ANO KXTUA FLUVU. 
OI^L^A I. In A-NYT QUA-JNTITTT. 
OUR GOODS AUK FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
feblS S. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
BUTTERI EGGS 
_   
10.000 lbs BUTTER 
WANTED FOIl CASH. 
The Highest Pi ■ices Paid by 
! GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
No. 5, East-Market Street, 
jUlU-tf.J HAliUlSONUCliU, VA. 
:POWDER! POWDER! 
Weave Agents for the CeloDratod 
Duiiout Sporting and Blasting Powder. 
"WM. B. RLlA-llO, 
Under Spotsxvood Hotel. 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
IVotlne. 
y ^ H. LED MAU1Z, suing for, Ac., 
Charles F. Oampbell's Adm'r. Arc. 
Iu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghnm, 
Extract from decree of Juuo 2d. 1879:—"It is or- 
dered and decreed that thit- cause be referred to n 
Master Commissioner of this Court with instruotiom: 
1. To Btate and sudtli the ailmiuistratiou account uf 
Samuel R. Allebaugli late Sheriff aud Admiulstratur 
of Charles K. Campbell, dee'd. 
2. To take nn account of the outstanding debts 
against the esia^e of the said Chas. F. Campbell, dee'd, 
with their nature and priorities. 
3. To take an account of the real estate of which 
the said Charles F. Campbell died seized, with its fee 
simple and atmnal rental value. 
Four weeks' publication of the lime aud place of 
taking said accounts sUnll be equivaleut to personal 
service of notice upon all parties intei tested " 
Notice is hereby given to the parties to this suit, 
and to all others interesied, that T have fixed ou 
HA ' URDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF JULY. 1879, at my 
nllico in Harrisonburg, us tbe time und plate of 
taking tbe foregoing accounts, at which said time and place they are required to ulteud aud look to their 
interests. Given under my hand, as Commissioner In Chan- 
cery, this 12th day of Juno, 1879 J. R. JONES. Crnn'r Ch'y. 
O'Ferrall & Patterson, p. q.—junelO-Aw.] 
Notioe. 
JAMES SULLIVAN, &c., vs. 
MAGGIE SULLIVAN. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingbam. 
Extract from decree of Juno 7tb. 1879 —It is ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that Ihls cause ho re- 
ferred to one of tbe Commissioucrs of this Court to 
ascertain aud report 
1. Tbe estate, both real and personal, whereof Ed- 
ward J. Sullivan died seized, that is liable to lie sub- 
jected to tho payment of his debts, or distribution aud 
division amongst his heirs. 
2. All debts for the payment whereof his estate is 
liable und their priorities. 
3. Any other matters that any parties to this suit, or any of the creditors of said estate may desire, or 
that may be deemed pertinent by the Coinraissioner. 
Notice, to tho parties and creditors of E. J. Sullivan, 
by four successive weeks in one of the newspapers of 
Harrisonburg, shall ho equivalent to personal service. 
The parties to this suit aud tho creditors of K. J. 
Sullivan will hike notice that I have fixed on SATUR- 
DAY, THE 19X11 D \Y OF JULY, 1879, at my i flicH iu 
Harrisonburg, as the timo and place of taking the 
foregoing accounts, nt which said time ami place they 
are required to attcd and take care of their iutorosts. 
Given under my baud this Ifith day of June. 1879. 
J. B. JONES, Com'r Ch'y. 
Berlin, p. q.—ju2fi-4w. 
VIRGIN IA. TO WIT: -IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of tho Circuit Court of Rocklnghum County, 
ou the 23d day of Juuo, A. D., 1879. 
David B. Kline uud Sallio M. his wife. .Complainants, vs. 
Jacob P. Miller lu his own right and as adm'r of 
Daniel Miller, dee'd, John H. Miller, John L. Rey- 
nolds and Catherine his wife, Rebecca Miller. Jacob 
Silviusa aud Susannah his wife, Isaac Zigler and 
Lydia his wife, David Hockmau and Elizabeth his 
wife. Ahram K. Miller, Amanda V. Miller, Joseph 
S. Miller in his own right aud as trustee, and 
Catharine Miller Defendants. 
In Chancery. 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain settlomeut of th o 
estate of Daniel Miller, dee'd and a distribution 
among those entitled to receive the snme. 
Aud aflUavitbeing made that tbe Deleudauts John 
II. Miller. John L. Reynolds and Catharine his wife, 
Jacob Silviuse and Susannah his wife, Isaac W Zigler 
aud Lydlft Ids wife, and David Hnckraan an I Eliza- beth his wife, are non-residents of tbo State of Vir- 
ginia. It is ordered that they do appear here within 
I one month after due pnhlica ion of tills Order, and 
I answer the I'luiutiffs' Bill or do what is neeessnry to 
• protect their iotorust. and that a copy of this Order 
he published once a week for four sncccsHive weeks 
iu the Olo Commonwealth, a newspaper published 
iu Hartisouburg, Va., and another copy thereof 
posted at the front door of tho Court liouso of lids 
i ' county, on the flrst day of Ihe next term of tbe 
County Court of said county. Teste: J. H. 8HUE, O. C. C. R. C 
J. E. k O. B. Roller, p. q*—>JuS6-4w. 
Fertilizers. 
SAVE YOUR MOM 
-■TcwC i. ■ JL 1 
I EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED 
quantity of Fjrtilizurs during the present season 
from pure, high grade material, which I will sell FOR 
CASH at very low rates. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : 
OompoHltlon : 
WOO lbs of blub grade, thoroughly dissolved 8. C. 
Phospbato. analyzing from 13 to 14 per cent, soluble 
pbospborie sold, (a common article analyzing 10 per cent., and frequently less), 200 lbs Salts of Potash, 900 
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and 
front '20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime. 
Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALINE PHOSPHATE: 
Oo nt position: 
1900 lbs of the above high grade Phosphatn; 400 lbs 
Salts of Potash. Price $27 p^r ton. 
These fertilizers are dry aud lino, uud iu splendid 
diilliug condition. 
Fortilizing Material, 
For tbo m.inufaeturo of home-made fertilizers. To. 
those who wish to mannfacturo their own fertilizers, 
I wlh furnish material at the following rates: The 
above high g ado S. C. Phosphate, $'i« per ton. Salts 
of Potash, $'20 per ton. Animal Matter, $.10 per ton. 
Sulphate of Ammonia. 0 cts per pound. 
Fine Gromnl Raw Bone, 
Aualyziug 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of ilme, 
and 0 per cent, of ammonia, A flrsfc-olass article. 
Price $35 jior ton. 
Tox-m is Onsla- 
Please order early, to prevent disappointment. 
N, B.—Porsous wishing to mamifacturo their own 
Fertilizers, aud not being familiar with the proo'ss, 
by making application to me, will receive gratuitonely 
four different formulae for making these mauurcB, 
with full directions lor manufacturing. 
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D., 




WitU which any farmer can make 
his own fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Murlato Potnsti, Knlnlt, 
Hulphnte Suda, Plaster, 
Puruvlairduano, Oil vitriol, 
Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood. Dissolved South Carolina, 
Dlstolvod Haw Bono, Ac., Ac, 
A full supply of PURK Materints always ou hand und for sals at lowest market prices. Formulas for home manipulation, estimates 
ns to cost, and inforraatioa ntgudiag mixing, 
Jtc., cheerfully given. 
HORNER'S 





"Best in America." 






SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
itAi/rmonK, inn. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
8UCCBH80R TO 
GIBBS, LIGKLITER & SHOMO, 
MANUFACTURER OF 




HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY. SASH. DOORS. BLINDS, &C, 
LUMBKR rough and droRRcd alwnya in stock. 
All Wufgona Warranted for One Year. 
AST'llurao-Bbooiug and niackHinithiug promptly at- 
tended to.TiA Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who are thorough mostcra of their trade, we are pre- 
pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the best manner, and 
Ciiiarniitoe fi^atlst'aotlon 
in stylo, finish, materi-il and workmanship, Send for 
prices and ostimatcs of work. 
W. W. GIBBS. 




In culled to the following roliublo lusurance Compa- 
nies, for which wo are agents: 
Fire AxRoeiation of IMillinlelpliin, (01 years old), Assetk 
Jan. 1st. 1N7S, $ 8,778.440.47 
COM II Kilt IA L UNION of LONDON. Assets Jan. 1st. 1M7H $20,000,000.00 
Pennsylvunia Fire, of IMiiln(lelpliiH9 (53 years old), AskoIk Jan. Ist*. IH7S  $1,704,481.30 
Home, of New York. (26 years old), ANsets Jan. 1st, 
1878, $0,100,520.76 
Westchesler, of New York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. 
Ist, 1878,  $903,141.07 
Wo are prepared to insure property at as low rater 
as can bo accepted by any safe company. 
YANCEY Ac CONRAD. West Market Street, 
Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
  RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
On and after Dccemorr 13th, 1878. Paneeoger Train® 




Le S hum ton 2.00 p. m. 12.36 a. uu 
•• Charlottosvllle 4.15 •• 2.45 •• •• OordonsvllU. .6.20 •• 8.45 «« 
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 *• 7.00 •• 
Ar. WnBhington...9.40 •' 7.57 p.m. 
•• Baltimore.... 11.66 " 10.16 
" Philadelphia.. 1.45 •• 
" NewTunc.... 9.45 •• 4.45 •• 
Aw'PaHMcngera by tho Express and Mail Traina con- nect at Gordoiisvillo for points North, and by Exprrna 
Trainn at Cbarlollcavillo for Lynobburg, aud point* 
South. 
GOING WESTr 
MAIL. EXPRESS. Lo stauuton 2,20 p. m, U-fitLa. uu 
•• Oonhen 3.^*> •• ,,4^'* 
" Millboro 4 05 " ^ " Covlngton 5.35 " ,, -T Break last. 
*• Wh'e 8ulphur.6.45 " %.*a5 4. ^ - •» Alder8on'B....8.40 •• Suppt' •• ^ 
•' Hlnton le.80 •• 
•• Kaunwbtt Falls 3.07 a. m. \.9^v *• ** Charleston ....G^O •• fi.h" •' 7 
" Huutington....9.00 •• Ar/8.30 •• ^ j 
Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a ifi. * 
Connecting with tho early trainn leaving ClneinrtaU. 
No. 22 leaves Stsunton daily, Sundays excepfed, atf 
6.30 a. m., connecting at Charlottesvllle tor Lynch- 
bnrg, arriving in Lyncbburg a- 2.32 p. m.. connecting' 
with A. M.ftO. R U. Round Trip Tickets on sale to 
Jacksonvillo, Florida, good until tbo 16th of May;' 
price $40.00. 
Via Piedmont Air Lino, leaves Richmond, going 
South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast 
Line, h avo Richmond at 10.36 p. in. and 11.36 a. m. 
FlrRt-Class and Emigrant Tickets to tbe West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. 
For tickets aud information apply to or address 
JOHN H. WOODWARD, 
Ticket Agent, Stauuton, Va. 
MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD, 
Passeuger Agent. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. DirwN, 0. P. k T. Agent. 
Eugiuoer and Supt. mayl 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R., 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE Ifrru, 1879. ^ 
WESTWARD. 
OlO 039 04.0 
Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M •• Washington... 8.33 41 •• Frederick 6.45 •• 
'* Hagerstown... 0.25 " 
" Martlneburnr. . 6.26 44 2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. 44 Harper's Ferry11.00 44 3.20 '4 7.16 " 44 Charleston... 11.25 44 4.00 44 8.00 4' 44 Winchester....12.16 P M 6.28 4' 10.00 4' 44 Strasburg  1.08 44 7.03 44 12f.2f P. A*, 44 Woodstock.... 1.41 M 7.51 44 2.15 44 44 Mt. Jackson... 2.38 14 8.41 44 3.18 " 
s 44 Harrisonburg. 3.41 44 10.26 44 6.00 44 
7 44 Stauuton  4.45 
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
^ Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl* 







OS 1 OO® o»a Leave Stauuton.... 11.40 A. M. 3.16 P.M^ 44 Harrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 •• 44 Mt. Jackson..10.26 1.29 44 6.41 •< 44 Woodstock.. .11.29 44 2.05 44 7.29 44 Rtrastmrg.. ..12.27 P.M. 3.06 44 8.18 <« 44 Wlueliesier.. 2.35 44 4.11 44 9.40 44 Summit Pt.. 4,09 44 4.48 44 10.31 <• 44 Charlestown.. 4.48 4* 5.10 44 11.01 «« 44 H'per'e Ferry 6 56 44 6.36 4« 11.50 •• 44 Hagerstown.. 8.65 44 
•4 Martiusburg. 10.17 44 44 Frederick ... 7.2) 44 
Arrive Washingtoa.. 8.00 44 44 Baltimore.... 9.10 44 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. CASSMAN'S 
FIMTURE STORE, 
On EAST-MABKET Street, 
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
LY R. O. PAUL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 
Furiiitnre dieaser than Ever! Call and 
See le when yon Coine to Town! 
DRUGS, &C. lymyPtbr 
  Give mo a 
Soaps and Perfumery ! •L bucceseor 
n^HE Inrgoat aMortra"nt of foruisn and domefltlo  
I SoniiH and Porfumary evai- bronslit to tbe towu, 
at almoBt ony price. Uuli at AVIS' DRUG STORE. READ! 
MY STOCK OOMPRISKS 
CUAMBKR SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DURSSING 
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AN'J OF LATEST STYLES. Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING 
CASKS, ROCKING CtlAIBS, WARDROBES WHAT- 
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STAND-!, BEDSTEADS. 
SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- 
BLE AND ROOKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED UOLTLES 
who are about to go to Honsekeepiug will find ?n this 
EatabllBbmeut everything iu tho Furniture line they 
want. 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWF.ST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
e cull before purchasing. Respectfully, 
OASHIVXA-IV, 
to R. C. Paul 
READ READ!! 
Arctic Soda Water 
THE. ONLY PURE SODA WATER m town. Syr- 
ups made from Pure Fruit Juices, an 1 only tbo 
best material used. Only IPIVK CENTS A 
GLASS. Call and try it at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
VJUCJUCTAI OIlA 
IT renders the leather to vrhtch It le applied, Bnft and Waterproof, it uever fryo nut or (■inns. For 
eale at AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
A. H. WILSON, 
feSaddle ITai'iiestei—Malt-oj*, 
WE DO A WUOLEfcALE BUblNE-H EXCLUSIVE- 
LY—THKREFDRE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
A OrtUUESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO- 
LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. k O. R. R. DEPOT, UARUISONBURG, VA. 
jiU23-ly 
EVE™" JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C 
1HAVM now on hand a flue stock and large assort- 
Uicut of elegant Jewelry, 
K 1 
m
E lgin. Waltiam and Springfield 
gold ant) mlver, at ImveHl figiireH; HaiidHoniH Wed- 
Utu^ I'ieBeuts; UiiioS; Silver aud Plated ware, etc. 
U« pairing of all kinds aiiondotl t«» promptly, and wanaut^l. W. H. IUTENOITR, 
iiiuyJ-iy Harriaoiibiirg. Va. • — 
UATf. SPRING STYLES JUST RKCEIVKD. 
h IJ. utfi. A SOS. 
Save Voiii' Money! 
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
This every one can do by buying Groceries, Coufoc- 
tiouerics. Fruiiu. Toys, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(HiieensHor to I^>eb k KliugHtein,) one door above 
. Sliacklett'H llardwaro Store, Main street. 
i liave jnat reeeive l, and will always keep on IihiuI 
and in store, a flrat-class stock of everything in tho 
hue uf 
firoceries, Coiifoctiouerles aud Provisions, 
wliieli will be .Hid at loweat price, fur UAStl or it. 
equivalent ONLY I Uomitry Produce w.utnd at luat'kat priire. in trade 
or i-H.b, 
Ualt. Doii't forget tbo rifiti* Ida. n. (tul y, 
AilV Wil P. UltoVfc, Agcul. 
I HAVE tile Largeet Stock and Greatest Aesortuient of MIXED PAINTS ever brouuht to the tewn, 
alao Pure White lead, Brandon, Raw- and Boiled Liu- 
peed Oile, Varnishea, Turpentine, Paint Brnshea and , all urticlep used in painting and bv paintere, which j 
will be sold VERY LOW F R CASH. Call aud exam- , 
inc prices, Ac., before purchaein'R, at   AVIS' DRUG STORE. , 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
("M ABE FULLY and accurately prepared from se- y looted materials at all hours, at 
juueB AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1850. estabdisheb XH50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DUUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profcHsiou, that be has lu store, 
and Is constantly receiving large additious to his superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LUBBIOATINO AND TANNEBB' OlLB, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WIN DO W GLASS, 
NolionM, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 orter for sale a large and wrll selected assortmont 
embracing a varied stock, all warrautud of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with artiduH iu my line at as roasouable ratss as any 
other ostAblishmcnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho oouipouudiug oi Phy- 
aicianh' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage reapootfuliy solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Ria visit is iiouwt:. Mus. M. C. LUPTON, PitoruiKTUKMS. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
C. E. k J. R. Ludton, M.uingers. 
^ T Till* Hoiiho has bo-. . Ally repaired and fur- 
uIhIumI tlirmighotit wrlb now .A.v1 tnstj* furniture. U 
iMiiivenleiitly biratrd (•> the telegraph ottlce, banks uud 
other businesH liouet'N. The table will alwnyw be supplied with the best (he 
town Mid city murkvU afiord, AUeutive avrvautw eui- 
Idoyed. 
A BATil-HOUBK iu connected with the llouao. 
The gpidawtiod Ihiti I Im also m. L r our inunngr- 
ineui. No bur-rooui U couuvwtud With the Kmwih or 
jjotfiwooa UutuU (uiayj-ly 
HARRISONRURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
tho largest aud best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
aud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket and which lie will soil lower than any deai ir iu 
tho Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in propor.ion. 
jgy-Culi aud examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
ou baud everything iu their Hue, with a full stock ol 
Suddlei's' Hardware aud Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and tho public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Bluukets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
jfc#"Tbankful to all for past patronage, I respectml- 
ly ask a contineauce, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet auy and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, und invite all to call where 
they can have their choice Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
utboron Church, Maiu street, Harrisonburg, Va. jxovl A. H. WILSON. 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & GO., 
XSa/ttlo Croolc, BdClcli. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIBK. A.TOHt 
THRESHING MACHINERY. 
THE Matolilcaa Oraln-Savlno:. Tlme-S.vtng, tad Monoy-Savit.g Tl.re.l.cr. oflMi d.J .ad gcn.rj. lion. Beyond all rivalry for RapU W ork, Perfect Cleeuluf, •ad for b»vlug Grulu from Wautagc. 
STEAM Power Thresher* a Specialty. Special will regret it. Cull and sec mine •l«e« of Separators made e*pre«»ly for Bleam Power. anybody. Besides the Singer 
OUR Unrivaled KUmn Threnher Knirlnos, general aaaorlmout of maohlnea both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve* Weed, No. 8 UN heeler k Wilson, , menu, for beyond aim other make or kind. Homo, Florence, Little Monitor 
THE ENTIRE Threahlnir Exptnvea (and nften dopendont, Wllcox & Qlbba, and threu to flvo timuH thai amount) can be umde by tb« be called for. Also needles, a 
Extra Grain HAVKD by the«o Improved Mochlnta. parts for repairs. Call and see ft 
&RAIN Kaisers will not Niibnilt to the enor- several canvassers out who will d moua wastage of Grain and the Inferior wo. 1: done by give iUBtructiOUM. Be fcUIO they •U other machines, when once posted ou the dillereDoe. ^ 
NOT Only Vaslly Superior for Wheat, Oats, Darley, Rye. and ilko Oralus, but th" 0»tr ma-H " J* ' ful Thronhur in Flax, Timothy, Hillut, Clowr. and Uk« ^  . Boods. Requires no " nltauhiuauw" or " rebuilding" to J* , - ■ — ohangs from Grain toKoods. W T   7i^xrr\t 
IN Thorough WorkniauNhlp, Elegsnt Finish/ r Ji y JVl I X HC Pcrfecllou of Parts. ComplcUMiess of r<|<il|iiiient, oto.k 1 ^ U •ur " VunuTua" Threahor OutUU an] Inoompatable. t —- g AVING MADE ARRANGE! 
j j l. manufacturers of n^^me^ 
Train 633 daily; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
gaturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. (Jem 
  CLOTHING, Ac. 
HAVE "YOU SEEN " 
mw mm goods 
-AT— 
CHRISTIE & HUTGHESON'SI 
If- you havo not go and oxamino the fine display of 
handsome goods, which they have just received for tho 
Spring and Summer of 1879. 
It is almost tiseless to enumerate in detail tbe gooda 
they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have 
EVaRY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A F1R3T- 
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING- 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and choice and snitcd to the season. Also, don't forget to examine tho stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well na Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, Haudkorchiefs, Suspenders, Cravats, 
Gloves, Hosiery, kc. 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
Give us a call, iu Masonic Building, opposite the 
Revere House, 
apr 10. CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
Special Announcement 
Desiring to reduce our stock as low 
as possible before purchasing our Fall Stock, 
a.id believing this can be more «ffectnally accom- 
plished NOW, than by waiting until tho spring season 
is over, we offer, from this date, our entire stock of 
(Mliiiig and Hats, 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES; 
Pants worth $4 50 for $3 50. 44 6 00 for 4 00 
Suits worth fronf $ 9 to $10 for $ 7 50 to $ 8 60 
13 to 15 for II 00 to 13 00 
Hats worth $ 75 for $ 55. 44 44 1 50 for 1 10. 44 •« 2 00 for 160. 44 44 2 50 for 2 00. 
WINTER GOODS AT AND 
xjE;X_.o"w oosm 
We want to start the Fall season with as little ol the 
present f-tock ou hand as possible, and yon will savo 
money by giving na a ca'I, as goods cannot nsua ly bo 
bought at tho SPECIALLY LOW PRICES wo are 
now offering them. 
, Remember tho Switzor Building, South side of tho 
Public Square, near the 4,Big Spring", is the place to 
buy goods cheap. 
D M. SWITZER & SON. 
juia.] —————— ;  t 
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry. 
i P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER of Lftxrlngs- 
ton Plow*, Hill-side Plows, 
i Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road.Scra-*5^^3|^^3l 
i pers, Horse-power and Thresher 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished- Wagon - MLaJflAmt 
i Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Criwhers, 
Fire Grates, Andiron*, kc. Also, a superior artfoie o# 
Tlkimblc Skeins, and ail kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. «Ar-Fiiiislting of every description, : done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
iuay2,78 y P. BRADLEY, Hafrisonburg,Ta. 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
1 have just received my 
SFiiFLiisra- STOOK: 
. —OF— 
Dry Goods, Boots, Carpets, 
Notions, Shoes, Oil Cloths, 
Hats, Groceries, Matting® 
My gooda will bo guaranteed as represented. 
HENRY BHACKLBTT. 
N EWSINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until yon have seen 
tbe NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer 
Mocliine. sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in this county. They are more convenient and will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- 
UFACTURING COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T 
RUN THR MACHINE EMPTY whllo winding the 
bobbin. If you buy auy other Singer Machine yoo 
will regret it. Cull aud sec ine before you buy of 
 bo R o Machines. I keep a 
general assortment of nmcbines, such as Domesiic, 
eed, No. 8 Wheeler k ilson, Howe, Wilson. Davis, 
e. , White Shuttie, In- 
dependent, llcox k Gibbs, and any other that may 
ttachments, oil, and 
a c or yourselves. I have 
se eral ca assers t ho ill eliver machines and 
nstr ionH aure are my agents. 
GEO. O. CONRAD, 
East-Market St., 
^ a-8" _ ^^^sHxnKSoiabnrg. V« 
IW* iKVKLOUS for Simplirlt) of Parts, using JbTdk i. ihuii mtv-liuir »h.> UMwI-lleUn aixl UcsH. NakiM C left It Work, WUh nu I.HUiIuk- ur HculleriiiKt. 
VVOI'K Hlzrs of S.puralora Nmle. Ranging A fmm hlv t tTwone-llor.OftUi*, •uil of Muuul* id Hut »«■ I'oai'r* lo niuiuU. 
Full Pvllrulara, Call on cur Dritlm or atuo lu ut Ivt lllsaUalvi CirwuLt, »u.U w« UaoU hue. 
Having made abrangemIsntr iDTH xh* 
u rous brandsfiMw»«dy | Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply w^y 
kind desired, and I do not hesitate to say, Si airtOw 
pr ces as they can be procured anywhere. I wish to 
call particular attention to Maaury'a Railroad Color® 
and Liquid Paints, which are regarded as the best iu 
the world, having been in tbo market lor over fifteen 
years. Wo gusrantoe them to bo as represented. The mamifactitrera. John W. Masnry k Hon. me well 
known and of good standing through.mt the whole 
country having Leen engaged In paint nisnnfnotnre for the past forty years. Call and examine ajieoimens 
and oolors before ptiroliasing, and I will guarantee 
salisfuoiiou, at (ho old established stand of 
L. H. OTT. 
I CAS KUPPLY YOU AI.RO, WITH THE WADS- 
worth, I^nigumu k Martlnea'a Pre|*®r®d House 
I'nints as low as they nin bv pui4iba®®U at snv othei 
vhUbUsUiuvbl iu Ihe Yailvy. 1*. Ut Olti 
